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Vilm hesitated to go on, pulled himed. Maiiufactnicrs of mtmiit Jewel-r-
mill iviailers make It a rule, when dill ADVANCKIPATI'S WORLD FFATAL WRECK
nu n p d r
PROMPT I
TORliU
ENDS IN COMPLETE RUSSIAN DISASTER
St Petersburg Heartbroken Over Silence Which is More
Oppressive Than Death. No Official News Given
Out for Twenty-fou- r Hours. Fierce Fighting and
Russian Retreat Still in Progress.
Kurppatkin's Plan of Attack Utterly Overthrown by Japanese
Tactics. Field Marshal Oyama Estimate Russian Losses
at Thirty Thousand Large Number of Guns,
Rifles, and Munitions of War Falls
Into Hands of Japanese
v 0 V
Unable to withstand the tremendous assaults of the Japanese, Kurcpatkin has been forced back to
a position north of Shahke river after a battle of the most desperaate and sanguinary character. Abso- -
O lutely no official news of today's fighting has been given out at St. Petersburg, but the correspond- -
ent there of the associated press, after repeating the unofficial but circumstantial reports said to orlgl- -
nate In high places, cables that the public is convinced that Kuropatkin'. advance Is a complete dlias- -
ter with such frightful losses that It will stagger Russia. Oyama reporting to Toklo says that the
fighting continues, but the Russians are retiring and the correspondent adds: "Kuropatkln Is evident- -
O ly defeated." Japanese commander estimates the Russian losses at thirty thousand.
of General Kuropatkin. Fighting was
Ull U. Ut II. u.
Head-o- Collision Between Cal-
ifornia Limited and Freight
FREIGHT CREW
FORGOT ORDERS
Trainmen Fatally Injured. Pas-
senger Are Expected To Re-
cover. Kngineu and Many
Cars Demolished
PUEBLO, Oct. 15. Two men are
believed to be fatally hurt and six
others are reported injured as the
result of a head on collision on the
Wo Grande R. R. between the east-boun-d
California limited passenger
train, "No. 6 and a west bound freight
at Beaver Creek, twenty-eigh- t miles
west of Pueblo this morning. The
first report indicated many lives lost,
but this proved untrue.
Later informatloa shows that no
one was killed outright in the wreck
'although fifteen were injmel, several
It is feared fatally. Anion? the worst
hurt are Engineer Geo. Pojsinser;
Conductor A. G. MoulUn; Firenvr.
Oscar Smth.; Expre'? Messenger C.
E. Evans.
The passengers worst injured are1
Mrs. Cunningham, of E.ti ; D. W.
Hawley; T. V. Webster, Pueblo, and
Carl Piccock, of Salidi.
It is not thought that any of the
passengers injured will die. The ac-
cident is said to have been caused "by
the crew of the freight train forget-
ting orders. The freight was behind
time while the passenger was on
time and the freight failed t take a
siding for the passenger. Both loco
motives were completely wrecked, tna
baggage and express car telescoped
and piled into a heap, the forward
end of the day coach was smashed
and five freight cars loaded with mer-
chandise were demolished.
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE'S
NEW HALL
HANOVER, N. H., Oct.
College and her alumni are looking
forward with interest to the visit the
latter part of this month of the Earl
of Dartmouth to Hanover, when the
Earl will lay the cornerstone of new
Dartmouth Hall, which is to take the
"place of the historic old building
which was destroyed by fire last
spring. The preliminary program for
the exercises in connection with the
laying of the corner stone and the
visit of the Earl has just been issued.
The exercies will cover two days.
Sir Mortimer Durand, the British Am-
bassador, will be a guest of the oc-
casion and it fs expected that the
Right Hon. James Bryce. LU D., M.
V., also will be present. ; ';'
DIAMOND TRUST SENDS
PRICES UP . AGAIN.
NEW , YORK, Oct 15. It will be
economy to lay in a winter's supply
of diamonds before Christmas, as
lime the prices of the stones
will go tip fifty per cent. Cutters and
Importers of this city have received
notice otan lncrease of five per cent
on diamonds In the rough. The in-
crease win extend to cut tone as
soon as the present supply Is exhaust- -
iver the bodies, ami struck hltn
with a knife. Tho other two men
wero knocked down by shots. When
more of our men canto up, they flrod
tho bouse, nfter pulling mo and the
other wounded out. The Jup, seeing
he was done for, put. his head through
a window and laughed. Then he
Jumped, and was caught n a lance,"
Kansas City
Stock Markets
Special to The Optic,
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 10. Tho
washouts and floods in the southwest
kept cattle receipts down last week,
and prices advanced 10 to 20 rcuts on
nearly all kinds of cattle. Not as
many range cattle were here as us-
ual, but those shippers lucky enough
to be ou the market with stock went
home pleased. About fifty loads of
mountain cattle were here, the
steers 1070 to 1250 pounds selling at
3.25$3.75; 82b to 1,000 pounds feed-
ers at $3.25ff$3.50; horned feeders
around $3.00 $3.25; cows, $2.50
$3.05, spayed heifers $3.25 and some
Old Mcxlcoa 1000 lbs, at $3.25. These
prices represented an advance of
from strong to 20 cents higher. Pan-
handle cattle, account of tho floods,
were scarce, but a good many plains
cattle were here and sold at satisfac-
tory prices.
The run today is liberal at 2 1,0ml
head, market on cowa and counlry
kinds of cattlo strong, beef steers 10
cents lower. Some,' SS2 pound feed-era- ,
horned, from southeastern Colo-
rado sold at $3.35 and 900 to . 050
pound cows from same locality old
at $2.00, fairly good. Trade Is hc-tlv- e
today, although there is a heavy
run at all tho markets, and it begin:!
to look as though we have seen the
lowest prices of the proisent season.
Sheep receipts are rnchangetl fro n
last week, and are about tho tame
a they hnvo been for several weeks
past. Lambs lost 10 to 15 'cr.t3 lust
week, and aro a little lower today.
The quality of the western stuff now
coming is good, and eates are naJ'J
without any haggling. Vha: Iho kt'.l-er- s
do not take is ieasUy plated with
country buyers, as the Jemand fivro
tho feeders Is holding up as well as
ever. Supply last week was more
than 40,000 head, and run today is 10,-00- 0
ln-ai- Wolhers and yearling
sell to the killers at $3.40$3.85, fat
ewes at $3.00 $3.30. CI pound lambs
sold today at $1.70 and C8 to 75 pound
lambs bring up to $5.00, which was
the best price today. Country buyers
take the wethers and yearlings at
$3,35f $3.65. and stock bwcs bring
$2.75 $3.50. Feeders in this territo
ry have had two very successful sea-
sons, which accounts for the very
good demand this fall, and for good
prices for county stuff, about 25 to
30 cents higher than last fall,
J. A. RICKAItT,
Live Stock Correspondent.
Chairman Bursum
Confident of Victory
Lender of Republican Campaign
HaN No Uneantness Over
Itodey's Ilreak
H. O. Bursum, chairman of the
New Mexico republican central com-
mittee, was in Albuquerque yesterday
seeing the fair and his friend. The
chairman put in a pretty busy day,
aitnougft be did; very little talking
and none at all to sneak of for tmfcu.
cation. When asked foj jnfoTmaildtt
ior newspaper use he ouletlv filled
his little brown pipe and talked about
tne trains, Mr. Bursum was eonsld
erably concerned ,'about the trains.
He wanted to go to Santa Fe! an.t
when it got to be 9 o'clock and :J0,
and 10 and 11, he grew - restlesi
enough to decline to think even Tof
politics. However, it 8 easy to W
mat us manager of this year's repub-
lican campaign Is not at all uneasy
about the situation. .
"Mr. Andrews will have a majority
of 6,000 when the returns are In.
said Mr. Bursum last night. "It may
be more and I think that" about
all I have to say tonight, except thai
I do not believe that Mr. Rodey a go
ing to run on an independent ticket.
"No, I do not care to discus Mr.
Rodey's" chances. There will be tlcm
enough to do that should he decide
to rnn. I do not believe he wi!?.
"The campaign is progressing very
favorably. The nortiern counties
will give their usual maJorlMes. and
prodbably a little more, while wi win
bave repubrcai- - sains this ycaf' in
southeastern New Mexico. The vote
ever there w ill be mm h larger, owing
j there is nn advanco In tho price of I
uncut stones, never to nuilo a s'ni'llir
increase in tho price of finished fctonoa
until their old stock Is exhausted. Tho
advance n tin1 Itn porters was made
by t lit f)eFleors selling syndicate of
1mdon, which controls 93 per cent
of ilic world's output. It rnaUe the
eighth similar advance in the last two
year.--, wi that the juices of desirable
of diamonds aro now.f jry it
cent higher thnu they wero iu tho be-
ginning f it)J3. Sma'ljr sizes bave
advanced from twenty to thirty per
cent, according to their availability.
The advances are all to be due to
a decrease in the supply of atones In
tho mines, all of which are In or near
Klmberly, South Africa.
Trinidad Business A' an
Dies At Springer
James Lynch, "Wealthy Aline
Owner and Banker, Was
Formerly Well Known Hero
A special from Trinidad io the Dri-
ver Republican says:
A message was received here this
morning from Springer, N. M., to the
effect that James Lynch, the pioneer
mining man of the Ellzabethtown dis-
trict, died suddenly at his home there
yesterday of pneumonia. Mr. Lynch
was in Trinidad last week looking af-
ter his interests here and news of bis
sudden death came as a shock to the
Trinidad public. No particulars have
been received, but it is supposed the
remains will be taken to Philadelphia
for interment
Mr. Lynch went to Elizabelhtown
in 1873 with his two brothers, Mat
thew and Patrick, both deceased. He
was the owner of the famous Aztec
mine, from which nearly 11,000,000
has been taken. The Lynch brothers
also were owners of extensive placer
ground at EBzabethtown und other
valuable mining properties in that
district.
The deceased was the president
and principal owner of the American
Savings bank of this city, owner of
the Lynch block, one of Trinidad's
principal business blocks, and of oth-
er valuable property here. He was a
bachelor and, with a, maiden sister,
made his home at Eltzabethtown. He
was noted for his kindness and deeds
of charity. No one knows the extent
of his holdings, but he waa considered
a wealthy man.
BIG MISSIONARY MOVE-
MENT IS ON FOOT.
DETROIT, Mich., Oct. 15 One of
the most Important Episcopal events
of the year In .h's cojr.tr will be
the laymen's xrls'siojar conference
of the middle wp, to be hel in this
city next month. The conference vrill
have in atlendTi.-- n the most distin-
guished laymvn if t'io church from
all cities of the, middle west, 'includ-
ing wi If. v statesmen ludic'ftl
and legal lights and many of the
great minds, politically and commer-
cially of the country. The fivetates
most largely represented wltl 'be 'Wis-
consin, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois and
Ohio.
t A great missionary movement is
now cm foot throughout the country
in the Episcopal church and the com-
ing conference will consider three
points: What missions are, how "best
to lncrease Interest In the middle
wen, and by what means a larger
support may be secured to uphold the;
board of missions. The conference'
will be held under the general an
pices of the commission on domestic
and foreign missions with the sanc-
tion of the board ol managers of the
whole church. 'l:.T-'.- i W'' '
and magnificent In. lu' broadness, ft
wa8 an eloquent sermon Indeed, that
went straight to the heart. The ""
mon preached a gospel so liberal. no
broad, so touching, that every nan
can subscribe to It. Mr. Skinner aIso
made the charge to the new paster
in a way that left a deep Impression
upon all who heard him. Autumn
flowers decked the pulpit and the or-
gan. An anthem and a ablo by
Miss Emily A. Walter, charmingly
rendered, were a part of the musical
program. After the services, Mf.
Sevier was given a hearty welcome
bv his new parishoners as well
by members of other congregations
who were present
Governor Orders Flood Suffer-
ers Supplied With Tents
And lUankets
DESCRIPTION OF
FLOODED CITY
Sixty or Seventy Iwelllur9
Swept Away. Homeless Fed
lu Theatre Lodge IlnlU
Special to The Optic. '
SANTA FE, N.. M., Oct 15. Qov.
Otero, accompanied by Senator An-
drews, the republican candidate for
delegate to congress, and other dis-
tinguished speakers left Santa Fe last
night via the Central, E. P. & N. E.
and A. T. & S. F. for Laa Cruces
when they apeak today at the Doua
Ana republican county convention.
In response to an appeal from tho
citizens of San Marcial, Governor
Otero Issued the following order upon
Adjutant General W. II. Whiteman,
just before leaving the city:
"Am advised of flood conditions at
San Marcial. Furnish the flood suf-
ferers with tents and blankets im-
mediately for temporary use of tho
relief committee, receipting for same.
Your immediate attention is request-
ed."
At the name time Governor Otero
and Senator W. II. Andrews each
wfflpd $200 for the immediate use of
the destitute.
,
Additional Help Needed.
A special to the Albuquerque Citl-xe- n
from San Marcial says. Tho
flood situation here could not bo
much worse in the residence portion
of the town. At Midway every houso
but two, and the ; little Methodist
church have gone out of existence.
In all it Is estimated that between
sixty, and seventy dwellings have
ceased to exist. The lodge rooms
and the theatre have been thrown
open, where the homeless aro fad
and lodged. Mud and water stand in
the way of saving personal posses-
sions burled beneath adobe walls.
Tha loss must bo something like
$1,000, figuring each home $500.
Something should be done by the
towns in Now Mexico that would give
immediate rolief to tlfe Buffering peo-
ple here. Your correspondent has
Just returned from a visit to the dis-
tricts that have been the greatest
sufferers. The sight is one never to
Ire forgotten. The people who have
means are coming to the rescue and
none of the sufferers are hungry, but
there must be a limit to this generos-
ity, and It may ha months before the-nee-
of imemdlate help can be dis-
pensed with.,;. '.:': - '
? Bupt McNal) reached here last
night from the south. There Is a big
washout south of the San Marcial
Bridge, ano ins point or the mesa.
Here McNallv'a enarlms was tun im
also a passenger train that left Bl
Paso this morning. Tomorrow sons
kind of train service may be inaugu
rated, but It will da necessarily m
ger for som days.
to tb considerable increase in
, popu-
lation of th b two VMM l.ut tlA
republican ticket will get largsr sup-
port than ever bt! re " , , ,. .
SCHOONER STRIKE IN OAtJT
, , ; ,, WITH, FATAL "JtCtULTt.
' HIGHLANDS LIGHT, Mas , Oct
15. In a furious northeast sale, the
schooner JElwood
, Burton, CapL7 Wil-
liams, , struck on PeaKed ; , Hill bar
during the night The captain and
three of her crew perished. The mats
and two other of the crew were res-
cued from the floating wreckage.
' ' ' o --
. ,
MORTAR BATTERY EXPLO-
SION KILLS THREE,
BOSTON. fVt IKT-hr- mm n
tfia Eighty-nint- h regular coast artil
lery were killed and eight Injured by
the explosion of a mortar battery at
Fort Banks today. Three of the In-
jured may die. , .
World's Record Beaten.
MORRIS PARK, Oct 15. Tho
White Plains handicap for two year
olds was won by Artful, Tim 1:08
This Is now the world's record for
six furlongs, the best previous time
being 1:08 1--
a large number of rifles, ammunition
cars, etc., besides the guns already
reported.
Gloomy in St. Petersburg.
ST. PETERSBURG, 5:22 p. m. The
silence of St. Petersburgshrdluupuu
silence of the Russi'M authorities at
mis rntical bout Is heartbreaking for
ibt public. No single officii! w.rd
hu been giver, out for over, twenty-fu- r
hours and the public is convince-- ;
It can only mean that Kuropatkln' 4
world-proclaime- advance lifts ended
in complete disaster with such fright-
ful losses that they will utavjger Rus-
sia even after Liao Yang.
Russians Continue to Retreat.
FIELD HEADQUARTERS, Second
Japanese army, Thursday, via Fu-Sa-
Korea, Oct. 15. Fuller division re-
ports givo increased importance to
the victory achieved yesterday by our
left army. Twenty-fou- r Russian guns
were captured when the retreat began
together with many rifles. The Rus-
sians lost heavily in the counter at-
tacks, the Japanese loss being much
smaller. The advanco continued all
day, the Russians retreating before
it.
Close Call for Kuropatkln.
ST. PETERSBURG. Oct. 15.. Ac-
cording to special dispatches received
here, General Kuropatkin bad a nar-
row escape during the fierce fighting
of Wednesday sight and Thursday for
the possession of Temple Hill and tne
Double Honied mountain east of the
railroad. With his staff he was per-
sonally directing the fight at this
point Orderlies were constantly gal-
loping up with reports from other
parts of the field and carrying
to and from other parts of
the field and to and from the tele
graph ? and telephone stations which
were working behind the hllls7' This
evidently attracted the attention of
the Japanese, who clev.rly . unmasked
some' batteries, the shells of , which
burst nil round the distinguished
group, compelling Kuropatkln to shift
his position hurriedly and seek she!
ter.
.) -
Retreat Covers Twenty Miles. "
Unofficial reports from the battle
field ire more encouraging this mornin-
g.-"' There has been no route but
there la no question that the Russians
have fallen
,
back twenty miles. Ac-
cording to a private dispatch from
Mukden, Kuropatkin checked the Jap-
anese advance at the Shahka river.
He crossed the river, extending from
west of the railroad esstwsrd to Ben-s- i
aputte.
Kuropatkln in personal Command.
LONDON, Oct. 15. A dispatch to
the news agency from Tokio, dated
today says that as a result of Friday's
sanguinary fighting, the center col-
umn of the Japanese left army suc-
ceeded In partly occupying Sha-IIopu- .
The Russian main army fell back on
the mountainous districts of the rail-
road. The Russians around Denslhu
have fled In a northerly direction.
The Japanese last night, a dispatch
adds, engaged three Russian reserve
divisions under the personal command!
A Human Slaughter House.
MUKDEN, Oct. 15. One of the
bloodiest episodes of the desperate
fighting between the Shahke river
and Tental during the last three days
occurred at the village of Endotiula,
west of the railroad and on the neigh
boring heights east of the railroad.
The Japanese had been driven out of
these positions with terrible losses,
but on October 13ih they concentrat- -
! ed such a terrible and murderous fire
on the village that it became neces-
sary for the ltu'siana to retire. The
same evening the Russian comman-
der gave imperative fordero to
Endotiula. A Zaraisk regi-
ment, without firing a shot, marched
under cover of the darkness and bay-onette- d
several battalions of Japan-
ese, many of whom died as they
slept.. a few Japanese escaped and
sought refuge In a stack of corn, but
the Russians, carried away by the
frenzy of revenge, rushed upon ths
survivors and literally tore up their
bodies with bayonets. The Russians
then rolled themselves in the Japan-
ese's, blankets. The next morning
the Japanese shelled out the regi-
ment. Again Kuropatkln ordered to
retake the position, but the efforts
of his troops were vain. The Rus-
sians could not reach the Japanese
trenches, so withering was the Japan-
ese fire and only a few returned
where companies charged. Compan-
ies were In some cases commanded
by sargeants after the officers bad
fallen. One officer, his face stream-
ing with blood, limped up to a general
who was furious. v . "Where" is your
company?" asked the general. "This
Is all that Is left of It," replied the
officer, "it was like a slaughter
bouse." , 7
VThe artillery ' fire of Wednesday
was the fiercest of the war. The Jap-
anese handled their guns superbly
and chose splendid positions. Their
uns seemed to have every range
measured. They "would concentrate
the fire of two hundred guns flnst
on one place and then on another.
Some Russian regiments were "Hter-all- y
shot rfo plccaa. T . .
Tha New:elved in Washington.
WASHINGTON, Oct 15. . .Tha
Japanese legation today received: tha
following cablegram from the hone
government at TolrlO" .' - v ?
"Marshal Oyama reports as follows:
His Imperlol Highness, Prince Kanln,
Is now fighting on the left bank of
the Taitse river at a point seven
miles east of Benslhn. Our attack
and advance are progressing satis-
factorily throughout thef ront. Oor
left army captured ten more guns.'
The second cablegram reads as fol-
lows: "Marshal Oyama reports that
throughout the entire front of all our
armies, the enemy was driven back
to the right bank on the Shai Hr
river, thus totally destroying the
enemy's plan of attack. The cav
uatties of the enemy are estimated at
30.000. The. corpses which were
buried by our men on Thursday ex-
ceed 2,000.-: The trophies conit of
resumed this morning. Vital im
portance is attached at Toklo to tho
engagement at this point
Russians Make Important Capture.
MUKDEN, Friday, Oct. 14. New
is received hero to the effect that
one of the Russian eastern columns
has overcome tho desperate resistance
of the Japanese and captured Lumln
pasH,' which opens by a direct route
to the right, flank of the Japanese
main position at tho Yen Tai mines
If tho report is true, Kuropatkin
plans have succeeded and the Ru
siatm have taken tho Japanese in tho
flank and rear. One more effort, it is
asserted, and the Japanese must re
treat with heavy loss from Shahko
river or run tho risk of being cut off
from tho army between Shahke and
Still rivers and annihilated.
Japanese Make Dintinct Gain.
TOKIO, Oct. 15. Heavy fighting
continued yesterday. Reports from
the field last night indicate that Japa-
nese armies made distinct gains, Gen,
Oku captured ten guns, making his
record thirty-five- . Fighting contin-
ues in the vicinity of Benslhu. The
report does not mention the situation
as affecting the isolated Russian col-
umn,
Russian Casualties 30,000.
TOKIO, Oct. IB. Field Marshal
Oyama estimates the Russian casual
ties at 20,000. Fighting continues but
the Russian are retiring. Kuropat-
kin. evidently la crushlngly defeated.
' Courage of Japanese.
BERLIN, Oct 15. The desDerate
courage of the individual Japanese
soldier was never better Illustrated
than in the following story from
Odesson of a Cossack named Urladt--
seff:
"Near Taachlchao wts Dursued . Jn
Infantryman Into n Chinese house,
where he rushed up a loose stair or
ladderway leading to a loft, and be-
gan to shoot. We had no ammuni-
tion, so thought we would burn him
out, when down went one of our mn
with a bullet through his back. This
made us mad and we rushed up the
stair. There was room onlr for one
at a time, and Mlsha Medvedtseff
rushed first. The Jap waited Ull
Mlsha was on him, and then fired
right through his body, wounding the
man behind. The rush from behind
drove Mlsha"s body on top of him,
and the third man
.taking advanUge
of this, hacked at the Jap, cutting his
cheek. Yellow face yelled, and
fired again, killing our third man.
Now it was my time, and though I
knew I was done for, I felt no fear,
but only thirst td cut down the JaD.
who laughed at every shot. However
I wasn't going to give myself away, so
instead of rushing on 1 stuck my
lance. The Jap drove it down with
his rifle muisle, but it went through
his knee. He yelled and shot at me,
and I tumbled down, and remembered
no more. There were three blood
thirsty demons behind, and Master
Jap wasn't safe yet I heard after--
wards how he rushed at one man
PrccSytorten Pactor H
Rv, Gorman Skinner Delivers Charge and Preach
' Cloquont Sermon.
From tn New Mexican;
Though without elaborate ceremonv
ana pomp, the installation of Rev.
George F. Sevief as pastor of the
First Presbyterian chareh last even-
ing was an Interesting and impres-
sive ceremony. The services were
in charge of Rev. Gablno Rendon of
the Spanish Presbyterian church and
be delivered the charge to the peo-
ple in a plain but beartfelt way. Rev.
Norman Skinner of Iju Vegas preach-
ed a fine sermon upon the theme of
"Life and Love" the Christian life
is not a repression but an expression
of life. Beautiful in thought, scholarly
in expression, deep in Its philosoph
T'l las 'vj:"(;as daily optic SAT l It DAY KVr.NI.VS. OCT. 15.r
a--
:
WHEN IN DOUBT, THV
STRONG
--
'1 i w. dun
tU J (''. (m .:ti.. , :!. pit .
oel Mtt'Vhv.&C
Consult your doctor about your cough
At the same time ask him what he thinks of Aycr's Cherry Pec-
toral He will know all about it, for we send doctors the
formula. For over 60 years doctors have endorsed It for
coughs, colds, ucak luncs, bronchitis, asthma. i.J vVr to !i whole betaf. All drains and Hiti are tliCtWeU1 .uuuiar ,i,iiw r tared, ififitf Cobiiitioti often wi'ttitt them ncn Inanif . n '(i' i or Utw.
DA'CHTtR CF SC NATO ft
KNOX IS A BRIDE.
i ii!LAid:;.i-ii!A- , r.5 . o .:. i:,--i- u
I'.c i (.? a hif.-r- . i iiiul'T of
i,ofl g'.f,i- - from I! ft 4.
iMirjr, New Yuri: Hnd hr i;!fs. Mi's
lie! kali Iag Knox, daul.tcr of
Smator and Mr. I'M'.aii'lfT t. Knox,
toilay the trlde of Mr, Jarr.es
lic-l- rt Tirxlale. of T!:?
wddhijr took place ai " tho
country bum- - of the LrM.'' parents
at Valley Foro. The ormolu will
make iheir future homo in Plttrfbotg.
mcY. Iva' bend tut Uc tfOott.
SIDEWALKS
Friday, at o'clock, tho students
anj sonio members e,f the faculty
gathirt'd In the Kymr.aMum for an In-
formal social such as characterize. so
many Friday afternoons last year.
Tho pn'M of fpcclal Interest at this
time wan the Introduction of violin
music. There scorned to bo a divis-
ion of opinion as to tbo extent to
bifli It contributed to the enjoyment
REICH & CO.. Proprietors.
October Bargains!
' We have just received a superb line of
the latest styles of LADIES' VEILS,
in black, white, brown ami blue, which
sell on siht at 35c, 6(V, 75c and '3c.
Have alo arranged a Bargain Sale for
Gent's Furnishing Goods
, Ntw Machinery for Making Cruhcd Cranitr lor
CEMENT WALKS
The Beit Quality. All Work Guaranteed.
Estimates given on Lriek and stone
i)iil.liijs. Also on all cemetery
work. -- I.as VejraH Phone 1!80. FOR THIS
Lees Vegas Iron Works
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
GASOLINE ENGINES. WINDMILLS.
J. C. ADLON. Proprietor.
White Silk Front Shirts, worth SI.OO, at v , , 60c
Fancy Negligee Shirts, worth 75c, at 30c
Best Fleeced Undershirts and Drawers 40c
All Wool Undershirts, worth $1.00 $1.25 tl.40 tl.50
At 75o 90o SI.OO $1.25
Overshirts, cheap at i .IQc GOc 75n 11.00
Goat 47o SOo 60o OOo
Best Netkties, worth .1 . S8c 5Cc
At 23o 40o
Don't miss this chance and save money.
j'. a t Nr
tyrlrt. mo tint ot a
Aaaic.t, aic Jlcilsu i u . Ut titUlKj, 9.
STONE
CEMENT
BRICK
W. W. WALLACE
Glad to have you write me.
F. VALLERY, Gen'l Agent.
TICKET OFFICE, 1039 17th. St.
DENVER.
mxiewimssmsmaBD fife
IV
I ASK THE TICKET AGENT
To route your ticket via the Burling,
ton NEW SHORT LINE between Kansas
City and St. Louis. Direct connection
with Santa Fe trains.
EASTBOUND SCHEDULE:
FRJSCO SYSTEM
OPENING
OF
Curet Winter Cough.
J. E. Cover, 101 N. Mali. St., Otta-
wa, Kan., writes: "Every fall it hasb;n my wife's trouble to catch a
severo cold, and therefore to cough
all winter long. Last fall I got for
ber a bottle of Ilorchound Syrup. She
used it and has been able to sleep
soundly all night long. Whenever
tho cough troubles her, two or three
diwcu stops tbo cough, and ale Is able
to be up and well." 25c, CO, $l.u0.
For sale by O. O. Schaefer.
Ml-- s Micbat Ison, of Grlnnell, Iowa,
wll) leave her home In a few day
for Santa Fe and will spend the win-
ter at Sunmount,
A Dozen Times a Night
"I have bad kidney and bladder
trouble for years, and it became so
bad that I was obliged to get np at
least a dozen times a sight," B&y
Mr. Owen Dunn, of Benton Ferry, W.
Va., "I never received any permanent
benefit from any medicine until I took
Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
bottles, X am cured." Depot Drug
Store.
..THE..
PALACE
WILLIAM VAUGHN- -
BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE,
OOURTEOUS ',ATTEM TIOH
SANTA FE, - N, M, j
O'BYRNE
FOR.
COAL and 1
r Wnfimmptly nhtsm ti. H. will hm: uu rft mM"7F?
hue report on itetiUI-!lfty- . Ker trt v Uk f
now k BwureTH A nc I! P"r VJ II'ntentu nd I ItMUL
R 8 f
m am m m m. - v
Opposite U. S Patent Ofncc
WASHINGTON D. C.
No. IS Dally No. 2J Dully No. ti Dully No. 38 Dully
Lv. Kansas City.... 8:00 a.m. 10:20a.m. 9:10p.m. 11:00 p.ni.Lv. Mexico 12:27 p.m. 2:55 p.m. 2:18 a. m. 3:40a.m.
Ar. Sc. Louis 4:50p.m. 7:08 p.m. 0:59 a.m. 7:44 a.m.
WESTBOUND SCHEDULE
No. 17 DnllyjNo. 81 Dally No. 3:1 Dully No. Ill Daily
Lv.St. Lonii OKHla.m. 12:40 p. m. 0:10 p.m. 11:02 p.m.
Lv. Mexico 1:10p.m. 4:41 p.m. UTia.ni, 2:55a.m.
Ar. Kansas City: 0:00 p.m. 9:20 p.m. 0:50 a.m. 7.45 a.m.
1
New and Thoroughly Equipped Line
IJKTWKKX
St. Louis and Chicago
SUNDAY, JULY 31, 1904- -
Thoroughly equipped trains leave St. Louis and Chicago
nightly (after arrival of incoming trains), arriving at either
city the following morning.
Equipment entirely new; lavish in design, elaborate in
furnishings.
Ask your Ticket Agent, or address
Passenger Traffic Department,
St. Louis. Missouri
Milfoil
Republican Majority
' Estimated at 5000
A special trora Santa Fo to the IX
Republican says: The definite
announcement that 15. 8.
Kodey la decided to run on an Inde
pendent ticket for conifrehs bcaii
of dlmtlr faction over the Humiliation
o! Senator W. II. Andrews y the
brtmsht no perturbation U
the territorial republican headquar-
ters In this city, a 1" "ffwt "'!
been anticipated.
It is thought that the plan la for the
democrat laUr oa to bate their
candidate, Oorge P. Money, with-
draw from the field and to place Del-
egate Rodejr also on the democratic
ticket The republican manager
elalm confidently that the Territory
will give at least 6,000 majority for
Andrewa, making the following estl-mat- e
of pluralities by counties:
Bernalillo, 800; Colfax. 200; Dona
Ana, 800; Union, 100; Valencia, V
800; Leonard Wood, lOu; Mora, 200;
Rio Arriba, 800; Sandoval, 600; San
Miguel, 400; Santa Fe, EOT); Socorro,
400; Taos, 100; Torrance, 800; dem-
ocratic pluralities; Chares, 800; Eddy
200; Grant 100; Lincoln, 100; Luna,
200; Otero, 100; Quay, 50; Roosevelt,
400; Ban Juan, ISO, with Sierra coun-
ty about even. ,
Normal Notes
The establisnment of the home
atudy department is bediming to
uvfulnes. , Several students
who contemplate taking a courso at
the Normal are . taking homo atudy
work to shorten their course and to
hapo their studies bo as to complete
their work in residence to advantage
The county teacners' association of
San Juan county Is considering the
question of taking It as the regular
atudy by the association during the
present year.
Wednesday was the four hundred
and twelfth anniversary of the discov-
ery of America, and tho event was
recognized at opening exercUes by
President Vert In a talk on the signif
icance of the discovery, the remark-
able progress that has been made
during the last two hundred years,
and the extent to which America
has contributed to this progress, He
also read from Irving an account of
the events attending the landing of
Columbus.
The pupils in tho Training school
bad a party Friday to which they In-
vited their parents and young friends.
For nearly an hour, under the direc-
tion of Miss McCrickett tbey en-
gaged in rhythm, marching and other
exercises, such as they have in their
regular work, and this was followed
by a lunch which all enjoyed. At the
close, the thought uppermost in the
Binds of the little people was involv-
ed la the question, "Oh, Miss
when can we have another
social ?
The advantages of the rental text-too- k
plan have become evident in the
enlarged and enriched course in Eng-
lish. A auaotlty of saw books have
ben purchased for this department,
Baking It as complete as that offer
d by any higher Institution. Each
tndent will have the use of six or
eves times sa many books as, under
the most favorable ' conditions, he
could be expected to purchase nnder
the private ownership plan. The
course now offered la this depart-nen- t
Is practically Ideal in every re
pect. .4 . c-
'
7 ;
' At the last meeting of the board
; of regents It was decided to purchase
new piano for the Kindergarten de-
partment This will make three
anoi in use at the Normal, thus of-
fering every facility for the best kind
of work in, every department in
which an Instrument is needed.
President Vert has been Invited to
deliver an address at Alamogordo at
the earliest date he can set for the
name.
Clauses in methods are now be-
ginning to appreciate the significance
of the changes that were made by
the adoption of lh new course of
atudy. The study of method is begin
nlng to be a very serious matter, re
quiring as close application as the
academic branches. Systematic ob-
servation of class work In the train-
ing school has now begun, and will
constitute a regular part of the pro-
fessional study throughout the rest of
the year.
11 lama
LRO ENWALD&SON, Plaza South Side),
of tho occasion.
There I a growing demand in New
Mexico for trained teachers. Presi-
dent Vert says that within tho last
six weeks he has had requests for
five teachers who have had some Nor-
mal training and who have had act-
ual experience in teaching either In
a public school or in the training
school of the Normal. In no cam was
the salary offered less than $43
month, and In some cases it was as
high as $60. In every Instance he
was obliged to reply that he knew of
no teacher available who possenged
the desired qualifications. He has
also received three reqtrests for!
young men of experience who could!
act as principals of schools. The sal-
aries offered ranged from $70 to $110.
a month. With these opportunities
for employment as soon as the proper
qualifications are possessed, there
should be t larger number of both
themselves for teaching.
Heirs' KvTr Day will b celebrat-
ed Tuiay of Beit week by an ap-
propriate jfTornra on Miss Keller's
life - Tfc jtb'ic are Invited. "
w21 at 9:45.
National Prison
Association Meets
QUINCY, 111., Oct.. 15. Nearly every
stat o of tbo union Is represented
among the delegate here for the an-
nual congress of tho National Prison
association. The aim of tbo assoel".
tlon is to discuss and consider theo-
retically all questions of penology.
Many of tho states have their own
prison asHoclations and the national
association Is comiuwed of delegates
from these, wardens and chaplains
from prisons all over tbo country,
and lawyers and statesmen interested
In the reform of criminal law. Among
tho standing committees for tho
of spodal problems are
tha commit (e on criminal law reform,
tho committee on preventive and re-
formatory work, the comniltteo on
prison discipline, the committee on
discharged prisoners and the commit-
tee on the police force In cities.
At the opening (session this evening
the delegate will be welcomed by Gov-
ernor Yates, after which tho several
committees will deliver their reports.
During sessions which will continue
through the greater part of next week
papers will be presented as follows;
"Some Phases of Delinquency," by
the president. J. T. Cllmour, warden
of the Central prison, Toronto; ' Fin-
ger Marks as a Means of Identifica-
tion of Criminals," J. K- - Fender, of
Scotland Yard, London; ;'Th Real
Work of the Chaplain," Rev. F. J.
Lcavltt, chaplain of the United States
penitentiary. Fort Leavenworth, ' Kan
'sas. ;.: .s
CELEBRATION OF BUILDING
INDUSTRIES DAY
ST. LOUIS, Oct 15. One ot the
largest and mo-- imposing demonstra
tions yet held on the World's Pair
grounds was today's celebration of
Dulldlng Industries Day, The fea-
ture of the day was a mammoth par-
ade which Included in part the offi-
cers and members o( the local unions
of stone
, masons, brljWajers, car-
penters, plasterers, slumbers, painter,
tinners, electricians, Ironworkers,
roofer and other organised crafta.
SoupStomach
Ns asMtita. leas sd atrsarta. mi
nsaa, haadaoha, asasttpanaa, had fcfsaw
t;snaral daMUly, tour rurinp, and aatairS
ol tha slemaoh are all due ta IndlfasMsfc
Kodol auras ladlcsstlon. This asw sHaas
ary repreeaata tha natural Juleat ad Ufa
tlon as thay ax1st la a healthy stsanaeh,
oomhlnad with tha freatest knava teals
and reooaetraetiva prapartlaa. Kadal Dys
pepata Cora daaa aot only euralaslgarasn
and dysMpala. hut this famous remedy
cures si) stomach troubles by alsanstnf.
purtlylnf, awaotsnlnr sad atrsngthealnf
tho mucous mambrsnoa Hnin( tha stsmanh.
S. 8. M, of UnMNoi W. Va-av-I nuinMbM vtlK nur Monwck lor tmmikt r,Kodol ora4 m tot or saw ul"t k ailSl(orkabT."
Kodol DigatU What Yon Kal
aottlMMly. SI.OO SIM traMtmlM Kims 1111ttfwhkh M'.lt for 60 emit.
VapariS at S. a PoWlTT a CXX. OHIOaQO,
For sale by Winters Drug Co., and
K. D. OoodaJl.
WEEK ONLY.
A
1 1
No. 227
DE CHENE "Waists,
CREPE of best quality
Silk, SemlGibson style
two box pleats in back, front
tucked over shoulders, Bour-de- n
buttons down the front.
Regular price $6.50 '
SPECIAL
& SON.
J5he Most Wonderful Depa.rtment in the City is
OUR -
READY-T- O-
KSTAllLISIIKI), lK7(t. DEPARTMENT.....
FOR LADIES.THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK Everything and Anything
You Pood in
Thla tino VJo HavoI
J.
Only $24.55 to St. Loula and Return.
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
tickets .to St. Louis at rate of $24.55
on October 1st. 4th, Sth 11th, 15th,
18th, 22nd, 25th, 29th. Tickets per-
mit of eight days stay at World's Fair.
They are gnod only in coaches and
will not be accepted for passage in
either tourlit or standard sloeplng
cars. W. J. Lucas, Agent.
0
luriner luiorniruion apply to
S. K. HOOPER
Canotal Paant and TickAicni. Danvar. Cola.
"l. I "Ol I 'I
OF
Us Vcas, New Mexico,
Oacictt Baildiao; th St
JEFFERSON sAYNOLDS, Prukknt.
A. B. SMITH. Vkt tirdaskt.
E. 0, RAYNOLDS. Cashier.
HAtLETT RAYNOLDS, Au t Cathicr,
A gaoeral banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Isenes Domestic and Foreign Exchange.
No. 227
Silk Waist, latest
TAFFETA nicely tucked
front and back our
regular price is $5.00 4o
make it real interesting we
will give you the best bar-
gain offered this season
SPECIALDenver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.Tha Scanlc Line of tha World
The most direct Una fromflNew Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and.Waahlng.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. so. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Throngh Trains carry the latest rattern Fullroan Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carta
Delayed express shipments brought In some very nice new
numbers In Ladies' Jackets, Skirts and Tallor-Elad- o Suits,
Pullman reservations (mads by 'telegraph rcn; application Fot
E. ROSENWALDaaveriising msuer, raies anaf J. B. DAVIS.VJ
hot. 25c Santa F. N- - M.aCoM hOscDay, Crista 2 Days
LAS VIWAS DAILY OPTICSATURDAY HYENINO, OCT. lo.
4BUYGOULD
Don't Make a Mistake.
Many pomma. Buffer from dizziness,
headaches and backaches who troat
themselves for stomach troubles or
lheumatlHin, when their dlneaso I
some affection ot the kidneys which
could bo quickly cured by Foley's
Honey and Tar. Take it In tlmo. Ito
fiiso substitutes. Depot Drug Btoro.
THEp)URESANTA FE CENTRAL
Mountain IceA New Story About the Den-
ver and El Paso Short Line. ZThere is only One Charles Platero, a Navajo Indian(silversmith, residing at Thoreau, IsIn Albuquerque to see the fair and to
visit his son. who Is a student at tho
government Indian whool.
Danger In Fall Coldi.
Fall colds aro liable to bang on all
THAT MADE jS VEGAS FAM0U S2Genuine-SyrU- p Of FlgS,The Genuine is Manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co.
The full name of the company, California fig Syrup Conla printed on the front of every packfijte of the genuine.
winter leaving the seeds of pneumo-
nia, bronchitis or consumption. Fo
The Denver Republican has the fol-
lowing Interesting news about tjlie
Santa Fe Central. It Is an old story
and will doubtless call forth the usual
denials:
The Goulds have purchased the
Denver & El Paso Short line, which
runs from Santa .Fe to Torranco, N.
M., 116 miles and will build in the
ley's Honey and Tar cures quickly
-
"
?
Sk
y
V
?
and prevents serious results. It Is old
and reliable, tried and tested, afe and
sure, contains no opiates and will not
--?
RE1AIL PRICES:
2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. " " 30c per 100 lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs. " " 40c per 100 lb,
50 to 200 lbs. " 50c per 100 Ids
Less than 50 lbs " ' 60c per 100 lbs
constipate. Depot Drug Store.
The Genuine- - Syrup of Figs- - is for Sale, in Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere 3
Mrs. Fred Uwls of Santa Fo Is In
Albuquerque taking In the fair and
visiting her mother, Mrs. L. J. Hum
mell, of 222 West Silver avenue.
r
"Watch The Kidneys."
"When they are affected .life is In
danger," says Dr. Ahernothy, the
great English physician. Foley's Kid-
ney Cure makes sound kldnoys. De-
pot Drug Store.
gap Ot loa mnes oeiweeu lurrauto
and El Paso. This will put Denver In
a direct line with El Paso via Alamo-gord-o
and Salida or Walsenberg. It
will also give Denver direct connec-
tion with Mexico and the pacific
coast over the Gould system of rail-
roads.
The transfer of the Short Line was
made the first of the week, and the
Gould people are now preparing to
commence work on the extension.
to new acquisition and the proposed
new construction of the gap in ques-
tion is a matter of great moment in
the railroad world. The Goulds own
the Texas Taclfic system from EI
Paso through Texas, up through Ar-
kansas and over the Iron Mountain
Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imita-
tions made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable
dealers. The imitations are known to act injuriously and should
therefore be declined.
Buy the genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects.
It cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy, is needed
by men, women or children. Many millions know of its beneficial
AGUA PURA CO.,
Of FlOEs 620 Douglas Avonuo,
Las Vogas,Non, MoxlooS,mi
Miss Adeline Nlsle of Albuquerque
Is enjoying a visit from her
Miss Clementine Nlsle, who has Just
arrived from her home In Michigan.effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge. It is the
laxative remedy of the well-inform-
Always buy the Genuin-e- Syrup of Figs
MANUFACTURED BY THE
Everybody's liable to Itching plies.
Rich and poor, old and young terrl-bi- o
tho torture they suffer. Only one
suro cure. Doan's Ointment. Abso-
lutely safe; can't fall.
5:1HNS,
......THE...... "- - '
SililiMliiE" Dealer
.RR William Horubin, a well knownmerchant of Thoreau Is in Albuquer-
que to tit tend tho remaining day' of
tho big territorial fair.S&virasci3o,aL 1 ft If f Irl Vl
PRICE FIFTY CENTS TTR BOTTLE TINNIXCI 8AIIM:RVCj5i:m:i:al hakuwaki:
MASONIC TEMPLE.
C. 11 Jones and F. G. Scott, ishoep
buyers of Mankato, Kansas, transact-
ed some business in Santa Fe yester-
day and left for Albuquerque. ?4
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
No one who is' acquainted with Its
good qualities tan bo surprised at
the great popularity of Chamber-
lain's Cough Ilemody. It not only
cures colds and grip effectually and
permanently, but prevents these di-
seases from resulting In pneumonia.
It 1 also a certain euro for croup.
Whooping cough Is not dangerous
when this remedy is given. It con-
tains 110 opium or other harmful
substance and may be given as con-
fidently to a baby as to an adult. It
is also pleasant to take. Wen all of
these facts are taken into considera
ton and the Richmond division of
the Panhandle, Pennsylvania lines.
Shippers' associations, commercial
bodies and boards of trade have been
making a vigorous fight against it.
One day last week there were in
the Santa Fe depot at El Taso three
thousand sacks of mail tor points in
Colorado, New Mexico and Arizona.
That was some few sacks.
T, MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
road to St. Louis, as well as through
Louisiana to New Orleans. Since Ue
Rock Island built through Dalhart,
Texas, from Kansas Cify the Texas
Pacific has been shorn of much of the
vast business to and from that Texas
border city and gateway to Mexico.
ThR Goulds have been trying to se-
cure an offset to this loss of advan-
tage and to encompass this the rival
road has acquired the Santa Fe & El
Paso 'Short Lino for the-- purpose oi
extending if. By extending ft to Kl
raso not only is a direct line made
to the Rocky Mountain country with
all its vast resources, but also one
to the vast over the Gould system.
An agreement has been entered Into
before the purchase of the Short Line
by the Goulds and the Santa Fe peo-
ple that the line should not be extend-
ed from Santa Fe. And in order To
avoid breaking this agreement the
Goulds will build the extension from
El Paso to Torrance. While tne
move is a clever piece of work, it
does not violate the stipulation in
question.
With this next line Denver will be
brought closer to the New Mexico
and Texas fields. It means a wider
business scope for Denver and a
greater market for the manufactured
agricultural and mineral products oi
Colorado. Another thing It means Is
that the Mexican ores will be brought
direct to Denver via El Paso fnr
smelting. It Is estimated that this
industry alone will be benefited,
double by the new line.
A Love Letter.
Would not Interest you if you're
looking for a guaranteed Salvo for
Sores, Burns or Pacs. Otto DodJ,
of Ponder, Mo. writes: "I suffered
with an ugly sore for a year, but a
box of Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
Sixnta. Fe. New Mexico. T-
The 46th Year-Be- gins Sept. 1, Ml. ftion it is not surprising that peopleme." It's the best Salve on earth.
25c. at all drugstores. in foreign lands, as well as at home,
esteem this remedy very highly and
very few are willing to take any oth
WORLD'SOUR
er after having once used it. For
4 ttyThs College is empowered by law to issue Flrst'Olass Teach L
r. ers' Oertlfloates to its Graduates, which Certifioates are to be 5T honored by School Directors in the Territory of New Mexico. T
J
, BRO. BOTULPH, President.
.Ti iWl 1T iTi iTi lt iTi iTi lit 1T1 iTt iTi 1T1 iT iTt tft .T X iTt 1T1 1T1 afra afra sflfNinmmffnmmiiimtHmm
A. Levy, of Walsenburg, Colorado,
contractor and coal operator, arrive i
in Santa Fe and attended to business.WANDERERSF
cover that most of bis uolivitk;. re-
late to the aria of peace and are in-
tended to promote the welfare! of the
people. At the same time Uncle
Sam is ready for trouble and it is
interesting to note the formidable
character ot his defense.--. Here is a
12 inch disappearing gun which will
throw a 1000 pound projectile
eighteen miles and directly after
dropping this trifling little reminder
of friendship and good feeling It quick-
ly falls down behind a fort and gets
ready to repeat the compliment. In
the operation of throwing one pro-
jectile it uses up 270 pounds of
powder. The machinery which en-
ables this "peace-maker- " to raise It-
self and "peek" over the fort long
enough to belch forth a 1000 pound
shell and then "duck" back again Is
a marvel of Ingenious mechanism,
working o smoothly that it is under
the absolute control of one men.
Near it is a six-Inc- h rapid-fir- e disap-
pearing gun which pokes its nose over
the fort in the same fashion, tosses
a shell nine miles, and then drops
back again out of sight of the enemy.
Returning to the Government build-
ing we made a tour of Inspection of
the beautiful mode of the battleship
"Missouri" which is one-elfiht- h the
sine of the original. All Its com-
partments and ornament are complete
sale by all druggists.
Mrs. L. B. Putney, who has been
spending a few weeks at Waukesha,
Wisconsin, will return to her home In
Albuquerque In a few days, ;
Cure Chills and Fever.
O. W. Wrlrt, Nacogodohes, Texas,
says: "Ilia daughter bad chills and
fever for three years; be could not FrS) OF THE CITYfind anything that would help her till
he used Heroine. His wife will not
keeD house without it, and cannot
Can't be perfect hea'th w'thout
pure blood. Burdock Bbil Bitters
makes pure blood. Toaes and invig-
orates the whole system.
They Discover That Hatless
Aborigines Need No Hair
Tonic. And Inspect a Battle
ship.
of Las Vegas, In colors, enameled finish,
mounted on canvas, edges liound, sice
:hx;m. For Huie r rviisay too much for it." 60c a bottle.For sale by O. G. Schaefer. u at optic office.... vrne i-roi- iur
On Wednesday, October 12,
the wedding of Miss Maude Hill,
D. W. Lane, a letter carrier, died
In Albuquerque at his home on South
Eighth street, after a short Illness
from typhoid fever.of Albuquerque and Ed. Grofte, of NAVAJO INDIAN FIRE DANCE!Prescott, Arizona. Mr. and Mrs.Grose will reside at Prescott.
Never Ask Advice.
Wren you have a cough or cold don't
ask what is good for it and get some A 'SPECIAL ATTRACTION
ATTIIKIn every detail, the real of theguns mediclnB wUh nuie or no merit and
perhaps dangerous. Ask for Foley's
Honey and Tar, the greatest throat
and lung remedy, It cures coughs and
navy being used. A section of an
armor-plorciii- g naval gun Is vhown,
the original of which cost $:?i:
and which uses up $000 worth of
material every limo it, Is discharged.
Saved His Life
J. V. Davonport, Wmgo, Ky.,
writes, June U, 1902: "I want to
tell im I believo Ballard's Snow
Liniment saved my llfo. I waa un-
der the treatment of two doctors,
and they told mo ono of ray lungs
was entirely gone, and tho other bad-
ly affected. I also had a lump in my
side. I don't think that I could have
lived over two months longer. I
was Induced by a friend to try Bal-
lard's Snow Liniment. Tho firnt ap-
plication gave me treat relief; two
fifty cent bottles cured me sound and
well. It Is a wonderful medicine and
I recommend it to suffering humani-
ty." 25c,' C0c, $1.00 For sale by O
G. Schaefer.
colds quickly. Depot Drug Store. NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR
Trousers Pressed on Train.
The porter on the Santa Fe Cali-
fornia limited this winter will be pre-
pared to press a gentleman's trousers
while he waits. This is a new wrin-
kle on a new plan to do away with
wrinkles, introduced .for the benefit
of fastidious dressers. It Isn't abso-
lutely necessary to carry along an
extra pair of trousers, either; the
porter works while you sleep.
On this luxurious train daily mar-
ket reports are received by wire;
there are the latest morning and
evening newspapers issued en route,
fine stationery, a library of western
books and current magazines. A
Whitley exercises for those who wish
to keep up 4helr athletics, and elec-
tric curling irons for the ladles are
other travel comforts.
The Santa Fe intends to keep Its
fast flyer at the front.
According to reports at the Indian-
apolis office of the Indiana Shippers'
association three railroads of the
state have already attempted to put
Into use the new uniform bill of lad-
ing. The roads reported as using the
new bill are the Lake Erie and West-cm- ,
the Cinnati, Hamilton and Day- -
ST. IX)UIS, Oct. 11. I wouldn't be
surprised if John acquires the hatless
h libit as a result of his visit to this.
Fair. Even now I find him remov-
ing his hr.i at every opportunity. He
has been looking at the thick shocks
of shaggy hirsate that adorn the
headi of the Aborigines that ate so
numerous here. They all go bare-
headed and none of them is troubled
with baldness or falling hair. The
Indian, the Alaskans, Eskimos, Cliff
Dwellers, Filipinos, Patagonian
giants and African pygmies have no
need of hats or hair tonics. I am
glad John is at last seeing something
Interesting and instructive in these
Aborigines. He at first declared he
could see no excuse for making them.
One might get the lmpresslon from
the big disappearing guns mounted
behind stone walls to the right as
you enter the Government building,
that Uncle Sam Is a great fighter,
a very bloodthirsty personage, eager
Tisn't safe to be a day v'ihout Dr.
Thomas' Electric Oil In tbj houbn.
Never can tell what moment an acci-
dent 19 going to happen. ALBUQUERQUE,
October 10 -- 15.
Pr, Wnnvrr's Sjmp
PurUet the blond - CeraUi 'ointment) for the
Striking, Startling, Sensational
Map of City of Las Vagaa.
Every business bouse ought to have
a map of the city. fin colored
map, enamel finish, canvas mounted,
for sale at Optic office, each One Dol-
lar, (f 1.00).
Once ln- -to destroy human beings.
Uncle Ram also exhibits perfect mod-
els of all the battleships and cruls-- '
ers in the navy.
In this building is the exhibit, of
the Smithsonian Intitutlon and tho
National Museum which includes
specimens of nearly the entire ani-
mal kingdom. Here is the horned
dinaaur; the African Elephant,, and
the skeleton of a mastodon found in
a peat deposit in Michigan, also the
skeleton of a whale found on tho
coast of New Foundland, which i 89
ft. long and whose'skull alone is nearly
20 feet long. Here we saw the "arm-
ored dinasaur," a playful looking
creature about the size of an elephant,
with great horny fins on his back
and horns on his head and tail. There
is such a resemblance between his
head and tall you can't tell which
way he Is going until you look at
his toes. John says that he was
built that way Ko "if anything escapes
his horned head his horned tall was
sure to get it."
In this building Is also shown the
entire development of the mall ser-
vice from the mail coach and mount-
ed mail carrier to the modern "fast
however, you dia- -side the building, NEVER BEFORE PERFORMED
OFF THE RESERVATION ...
OCTOBER 16 FIXED UPON
FOR SHEKEL DAY
NEW YORK, Oct 15. Tb? execu-
tive committee of the Federation ;f
American Zionists his fixed upon
tomorrow for Shefc-.- l Day Tho shek-
el payer Ih one who pays twenty-fiv-
cents to the Zionist movement, and
In return obtains the privlledge of
voting for a delegate to the Interna-
tional congress. The next congress
will be held In March, 1905, and will
be the most important ever held by
tht Zionist movement. The congress
will be called mm to chooae a new
president to succeed the late Dr.
Herzcl.
o
KANSAS CITY CELEBRATES
DAY AT THE FAIR
SfT. LOUIS, Oct. 15. More than 1.
000 representative citizens from Karu
sas City, headed by a delegation of
several hundred of the most promi-
nent business men of that city, mem-
ber, of the Commercial Club, partic-
ipated today In the celebration of
Kansas City Day at the World s Fair.
I STOMACH
first VIA
Wonderful Cures
Many wonderful cures of Stomach, Liver and Kid
ney complaints have been made during the past FiftyYears by the celebrated Hostetter's StomachBitters Persons who had been sufferers for years,
now enjoy ierfect health, as a reult of taking
Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters
If you are sickly we urge you to try the Bitters to-
day. Good health always follows. It will cure
Sour Stomach, Belching, Poor
'
Appetite, Heartburn, Oramps,
Indigestion, Dizziness, Dys--
pepsla, Insomnia or Malaria,
Sickly men and women everywhere are ben-
efitted by the Bitters. Get a bottle at once and test it
for yourself; it won't disappoint you. Avoid Substitstu.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
(Homostead Entry No. E3G4.)
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe. N. M., Sept 29,
1904.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler baa filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that aaid
proof will bo made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe,"N M., on
Nov. 9, 1904, viz: Trinidad Gallegoa
for the lots 3 and 4, SE 1-- 4 SW i--
sec. 7. lot 1, sec 18, T. 11 N, H. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land,
viz: Cruz Gallegos, of Villanueva, N.
M.; CIriaco Ortlx, ot Villanueva, N.
M.; VIdal Baca, of Villanueva, N. M.J
PatroclBlo Paco, of Villanneva, N. U.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
10-S- l Register.
mail" and the moving railway post
office. This exhibit includes a Tenn
HJZsylvania postal car in which, menmay be xeen distributing and pouch-ing the mails, and hundreds of others
appurtenances that have assisted in
making Uncle Sam's postal service
the finest in the world.
T. A. D.
What Are Theyt
Chamberlain's Stomach and Lit
er Tablets. A new remedy for atom
ach troubles, biliousness, and cons-
tipation, and a good one. trice 25
cents. For sale by all druggists. IV. J. LUCUD, A-c-
4 LAS
,VKUAS DAILY OJ.TIC. SATURDAY I5VKNI.VU. OCT, IS".
REPUBLICAN SUPREMACY ES-
SENTIAL TO PROSPERITY,he rtilii (Dptic.
Not for half a century during a J
YOUNG WIFEHOODESTABLISHED 1870.PUBLISHED BY Fine ChinaTHE OPTIC COMPANY prtldetUittl rarripalgu cava fcauan Industrial a:)J financial 'conditionsuch as obtain today throughout the
enlir-- i country. Confident in tho
election of tho republican national
ticket and with H a republican house
of representatives has given an Im-
petus to trade which could hardly be
expected even under normal condi-
tions and Is actually surprising dur-
ing a presidential campaign, when
Hostox, Mam., 152 Shawmot Are., Oct. 25. 1902.
Alter I hail been married about four months I felt my
health generally decline. I seemed to lose the light step
and dragged wearily along instead. My appetite (ailed me
and I lost health and itrenpth. 1 was nervous and had
shooting pains through my limbt and stomach while bear
ing down pains and constant headaches added to my misery.
The menstrual flow became more and more profuse and I
vii unfit in ttnrl in nil dill duties. Iff hnab&nd called
JCnlftvd at the )ttflce at Lai I Van Hand PaintedJAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. in three different physiciana and I took enoogh medicine to "?TvL R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
there haa always been more or lessHubscrlption Ifatea f tlie Hall)
n Optic.
Kilt ur l ui o i uu:u wuuicuf vm i cut uvi uv cum vu ' I
took Wine cf C'axdul. In a few dayi I felt a change for the better, my gen-
eral health improved and at the text time of my periods my flow was more
natural and 1 was in less pain. Gradually I recovered my healt h and strength
and am now in perfect health. I take an occasional dose of Wine of Cardui
hesitancy and doubt In business cir Wo aro now showing a now lino-- allGoodo marked In plain flgurcocles. The level of stocks today Is
higher than It has Wen for seven which keeps me well.
x era nanpy to give yrrteen months; the railroad varnlngs ATyou this endorsement. Kx fyiw
.lifl(rl ivlt lu0llwwdbjrCrrlrorMll Ai Ad- -rtmn I rune
Om wk , .!4 J)
On Month .
Tbiw Notna .. t I
Mi Monti
m Vtr . !
are Improving every week; tho bank mm
clearings are showing in many in- - PrMldrat, Back Bay Woman's Clnb.
dances record-breakin- flguros,
while the postal business of the coun, The Weekly Optic.
Oa Year .
Ml Month ! try, which Is the surest Indication of
all national, prosperity, , Is Increasing
most rapidly day ty day In every por-
tion of the country;' The fall trad
TAUPERT'
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.
606 Douglas Ave. Lao Vegas
Subscribers In Arreara
i pfWIil b dropped from Ui llt and hlr
nvranu silacMl lu th ban.1v of collection
Why don't yon try for the same health Mrs. Rlcker has? It Is easy to
secure it you take Wine of Cardui according to directions. Wine of Cardui
strengthens weak and worn-o- ut women of any age and assists the mother and
housewife to bear her exacting duties. Wine of Cardui makes women fit
for all the duties of womanhood.
It will relieve the paini cf irregularity, cures falling cf the womb,
lencorrhaja, ovarian troubles, and has bea known to remove what phy-
sicians considered dangerous tumors. Women who ue Wine of Cardui
do not auffer at the monthly periods. They do not suffer hysterical attacks,
because Wine of Cardui gives them strong nerves freed from the irritation
of female suffering.
A 11.00 bottle of Wine of Cardui purchased from your druggist
will keep you free from pain.
Is almost phenomenal, and the out-
look for the future Is more than us-
ually bright. II. AT. J
Nw-talr- s utiould report u the ronnt'nir-rum- a
anj Irxitru'irltjr or Inattention on th
of eirtli-r- In ilm dlli!rf of loo Optln.
can mvv The Oplta drlltrtd
to Uiwr uVpoM lu any part of tli ell by lb
carrtt-ns- . urflmor complaints can lie made
bjr telephone, poati. or la penxrtj.
All this, as we have stated, la due
to the confidence In the election of
a republican national ticket at the
polls nest tnontb.SATURDAY EVENING. OCT. 13.
The election of Judge Parker and
democratic house of representatives
"Kansas has $100,000,000 in tho
bank, says a dispatch. Democais
would reverse all this and plunge th- -
country Into a condition of financial
and commercial distress, such as was
only equalled Immediately following
the election of Orover Cleveland and
with him a democratic; ccnijresa In
18&2.
It In it aid that the weather at Llao
Yang during the groat hattlo was so
hot that some of the sold lorn discard-
ed most of their clothing when they
wcn Into battle.
A druggist at Hiawatha, Kan., Bays
he baa filled 72,000 prescriptions dur-
ing the pant nineteen yeara. nut
Jealous rival should remember that
Kansas is a prohibition state.
Warehouse on Railroad Track.
1 be following New York iuici. qaotatlouer received tiy lv Jims., (members Chi:mo Horl of Tradel. room S and i
u Plock, t'olo. fbone 90, LnaVegmi phone
il.'i.) over thlr own urlvttie wires from New
Vorn, Cnicno and UoloraJo Sprlnjnii corrm-m!e-
of the firms of Lcfritn A Bryan N. Y.inrt Vhk-.nt- member New Vorlf Stock Ei-iW-
iw!J Chicago Board of Trade, and Wtn.
V. uliH & (Jo.. Haukern and Brokers. Uuloradc
Sprints:
Hrltain to see if nimilar Instruments
could be obtainned at home. It wa3
found that nobody made them in Eng-
land, and tho one or two firms wil-
ling to inako them wanted such big
prices that tliO government found
itself compelled to go to tho only firm
Inn tho world which makes a feature
of the speelnl articlo for the benefit
are making no claims In Kinsa this
year.
Democrats are discovering thai it
Is practically impossible to form a
coalition between the popncnU ntd
the plutocrats.
WHOLESALE
m m
of warlike administrations.
TRIBUTE TO AMERICAN
A leading London journal in 1U lat-
est Issue pays the following high trib-
ute to American Ingenuity;
The.ro am sometimes occaalons,
Uloae
... t
...l'l
... S54
.. WPi
. .. i'i
?
The Lewis and Clark centennial
will commemorate the acquisition of
tbo only territory possessed by the
United States the till to which was ixAN IMPORTANT FACTOR.Tho' Albuquerque Morning Journal. McCormick Bindersobtained by discovery.
commenting on tho political Hiluation
D. Cady Herrlck, the Taitnany in northern New Mexico says.: . '
"William II. Andrews, .republican
nominees for delegate In congress,
DeJsy R.eapers
R-cpodr-
s
Notice to Whom it May Concern.
Notice la hereby given to whom it
may concern that Francisco A. Man-ranare- s,
Jr., tho undersigned, was
appointed on the 3rd day of October,
A. D., 1904, administrator of tho es-
tate of Francisco A. Manzanares, Sr.,
deceased, and ail persons having
claims against the estate of said
Francltico A. Manzanaros, Sr.,
will present, tho same within
tho time prescribed by law. Oct. 11th,
1004.
FRANCISCO A. MANZANARE3, JR.
10r,S Administrator.
candidate for governor of New York,
says that tho Initial "D" does not
stand for anything. That's equiva-
lent this year to saying that It etamld
for democrat.
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and Governor M. A. Otero, cave been
making a vigorous campaign through
tho northern counties of tho Terri-
tory, and all accounts from that sec-
tion agree: that tho. progros4 of the
gentlemen from point to "point, lias
more resembled a triumphal demon-
stration thnn an ordinary 'ei'ic.tloti-eerln- g
tour.'
aays tho article In question, when it
does not pay to bo too patriotic. This
especially applies to governments
when tho etorn necessity arises fr--
keeping pneo with rival administra-
tions In the matter. of war
departments and preparedness for
martial contingencies, A case, of this
nature has, we learn, recently been
propounded to our own government,
with tho result that Its desire to o
homo Industries has had for
onco to bo placed in tho background.
Wo refer to a Inrga purchase of ma-
chinery which has Just been mndo by
the war office for installation In
Woolwich arsenal. Tho machines,
consisting of a act of eight clever in
The twenty-thre- e nearest male rel-
atives of the czar each receive a
of $460,000 a year from the gov-
ernment. They own 'together about
i Grin Sacks5,000 square miles of land and S25palaces. They employ about. 20,000
"Governor Otero 13 especliily popuservants.
Mi
a
Coming Attractions.
Beyond ail doubt the coming drat
matlc event of the season will be Tho
lar In tho northern counties, and his
friend who number pretty nearly
alt tho peoplo of the country, turned
Bade Ties
Fence Wire
Thousands of letters,poHfal cards,
packages and newspapers addressed Mario Fountain Theatre Co., at tho
out to welcome him for many miles opera honse, Oct 17. Tho companymerely In care of the St. Louis
around, and nil assured him of their comes highly recommended to ourWorld's Fair, await their owners In
local management 'and from the vathe United States government build
rious newspaper exchanges that we
have noticed throughout tho Territo
ing at the fair. The weight of tho
unclaimed mail mounts up Into the
We but Native products,
Hay, Gritin, IteaiiH, Etc.
ry, tho company must be a strongtons.
It would be Interesting to know j WOOL HIDES AND PELTS
struments for the manufacture of ar-
tillery carriage and wagon wheels,
havo been obtained from our go-ahe-
cousins of Dcflanca, Ohio. So
superior are they In the matter or
rapid work to our old methods, that
the arsenal can now turn out ten
times as mnch finished material as
It could do previously. Doth Russia
and Japan have for some years adopt-
ed these wonderful engines, and as
they were being sttpplled to other
great military powers of Europe, It
was deemed advisable by the war
one.
They have Just closed return en-
gagements In Colorado Springs, Pueb-
lo and Trinidad, where the press and
public were unanimous In their
praises. Several hunndred people
how long some of the people who
object to appropriations for the navy
would feel that way If they got ln:o
trouble In some foreign land and han- - Complete Line of Amole: Soaps Always in. Stock
earnest and enthusiastic support of
the republican nominee.
"Our reports from that section,
coming from persons who accompan-
ied tho party, and also from citizens
of the country, all agree that Mr. An-
drews will receive practically the
solid vote of the northeivi counties,
especially Rio Arriba and Taot."
Ijike Lucerne Is tho busiest lake In
Europe. Last year tho twenty steam-
ers on It carried 1,529,000 passengers
and over 1,000 tons of baggage.
If Judge Parker gets together mtny
more reformers whose records smell
to heaven, his headquarters may be
Investigated by tho health
rtAnod t attii . e , await I n
Scott's Santal-PeDs- in Gaosules
,
Monarch over palrL cnu
Weekly Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, Oct. 15. Reserve in-
crease $3,320,975.
Lesg U. S. Increase $3,332,023.
Loans decrease $11,975,800.
Specie Increase $241,500.
Legale Increase $69,900.
Deposila decrease $12,038,300.
Circulations increase $497,000.
Nev York Stock Summary. .
NEW YORK, Oct. 15. Favorable
statement expected. No truthh la ru-
mored Issue of $377 on Erie notw.
Suit to restrain Colorado Fuel
plan. '88 roads for Augusc
show average gross Increase 5.-4- 3 per
cent. 33 roads or first week Oct.
show average gro3 increase 6.3 ( per
cent. Bank sained from sub treas-
ury since Friday $8,077,000. Bank
gained on week's currency movement
$5,an.ooo.
i. J. & CO.
were turned away at their closing
performances In each of these cities,
The company Is said to number
some 20 people, atr.cng them' some
well known members of the dramatic
profession. A large band and a class-
ical iireheatra is also carried ly 4hiB
k POSITIVE CURE Electric OIL At anj dragThomas'
8to re.
office to place Itself on level terms
with these countries. The authori-
ties, however, dtd not order the ma-
chines until they had sent a special
commission round to all the likely
firms of machine manufacturers In
Fotrlnfianmatton orOatarrhet
thUlatileTnd DiwaMd Eid- -
uc mo (mas so far. cures
qiittkly and wrnmncnUf tha
wt8t rtiw of jOBorrhMexcellent company. They make a fea and Mirva, no n .tter of bowlou i.nitin. Abtolitelyhfcrmlm.. Sold by drnggitta.IVrc II no or by mail, pottpud, i.gO,i boxes, S2.74.
ture of their orchestra, which is un-
der tho leadership of Trof. Frederick
round , the corner, flying the Stars
and Stripes.
The prospect was never better for a
sweeping republican victory In San
Miguel county than it la at the pres-
ent time. Not only will the regular
republican ticket be elected by a
handsome majority, but the county
will roll up a record-breakin- vote for
Senator Andrews for delegate to con-gre-
.'"-- '
The people of Ias Vegas believe In
reciprocity. They are returning with
Interest the frtendly spirit manifest-
ed toward Las Vega by the people of
Albuquerque thU summer. The total
number of those attending the terri
Schrciber. Not only do they play ?THE SANTAL-PEPSI- N COL
ncllclonUlnc, Obitpopular juuslc but tho highest clas
and standard overtures of the day. Sold by O. Schaefcr.The orchestra carried by this com
The Best
There is in
Printing
pany is alone worth the price of ad-
mission they charge.
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
CHICAGO, Oct. 15. Tieat Dec
113 5-- May 112
torial fair this year will break all Corn December 49 May 4.1 3--
Oats December 28 oats, May
is not
Too
Good for
Our Customers.
records In spite of the difficulties pre
seated by tho railroad Mutation.
Through an error in transmission
30 5 8.
Their plays are all new and their
opening bill for "Baby's Sako" Is a
comedy drama of much merit. Not
only does it serve to bring out tho
dramatic strength of tho company
but introduces somw very strong
vandovlllo specialties, among which
Is the greatest of all comedy acrobat-
ic acts by Orotto and Donelkio. Miss
Goldlo Colo, a cute little sThglng and
dancing soubrette, Bobby Fouritah,
comediene, moving plctifos by the
biograph, Marie Fountain In Illustrat-
ed songs, Otto and Lena Orotto,
;kt'tch artists.
Pork December $ll.to; May $12.37the dlxpatch under an Kspanola date c lld)i Ribs May 6.00.line In yesterday's Optic relating tothe donation of Governor Otero and
Senator Andrew to the flood suffer Kansas City Livestock.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing.KKANSAS CITY, Oct. 13.-C- attle.ers should have read $200 Instead of
steady; native steers $4.00$6.2O;$2,000. Whatever the numis?r of clph
soutnern steers, $2.50'3$1.75: southem attached to the gift, their generos ern' cows, $1.50$2.75; native cows
and heifers, $1.5O?$4.50: sfoekers
THE OPTIC
JOD ROOMS
ity will certainly be appreciated and If
other citizens of the territory re-
spond In the name vplrlt, the destitute
Suppose you turn back and read! and feeders 95(iTti ot. ni'e w- -- i. y - f , in.ll,- -, f L.J JIlfeld's ad. on Economy Page. Think
people of the Rio Grande vallev will (ff$3.50; calves, $2.50$3.5O; western
steers,' $3.00$l.50; westn Cowa,it will do you good.
1.50$3.50.The Flood Sale of meat at Everitt's
Meat Market la over, and they have
Sheep 'Jtudy; muttons $3.23t5
larnos, st.uuj.i ;j; mnxe LAS VEGAS ALBUQUERQUEreceived a fresh supply of the finest
native meats ever shown in thti ethers, l3J0fr$IW.4wtfjt. .$2 730$3.5f.
Cream
BakingPowder
Used in Millions of Homes.
40 Years the Standard. A ;
Pure Cream of Tartar Pow- -
der. Superior to every other I
known. Makes finest cake !
and pastry, light, flaky bis--
cuit, delicious griddle cakes I
palatable and wholesome.
s
market. Give us a trial and be con-
vinced. 10-- 3
Gross, Kelly & Co.Cramps, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus.
(Incorporated.)!
be materially relieved.
DavldT ifrelwe justice ' of the
United States nupreme court, went
to Kansas and entered upon the prac-
tice of law at 22. He la now 67, and
hale and hearty. Tor many years,"
he recently said: "1 have been getting
up at 4 o'clock In the morning. Late-
ly, however, the hour has been 5
o'clock, for I find I enjoy taking more
sleep. My retiring hour at night Is
usually about 10 o'clock. I began
early rising when t lived In Kansas.
As a young Judge t was ambitious,
and at night I found myself dreaming
over the cases I had tried during the
preceding day. I did not rest well,
and this troubled me so much that 1
consulted a doctor. He advised me
to drop all work In the evening. 1
was to go out with my wife, attend
the theater, play cards or go to par
ties, but forget the law. I followed
this advice, and gradually acquired
tie i't i' :it. ?' I o'r'rck."
diarrhoea, and. Indeed, all bowel com-
plaints quickly relieved by Terry Da-
vis" Painkiller, a safe, sure and
speedy cure. - for all the troubles
named. Every reputable druggist
keeps a supply. Each bottle has full
directions. Avoid substitutes, there
is tmt one Painkiller, Terry Davis.'
2"c and 50c.
Chicago Livestock.
CHICAOO. Oct. 13. Cattle, steady ;
good to prime steers, $3.75$6.75;
poor to medium, $3.75 $3.50; stock-er-a
and feeders, $2.23$4.00; cowa,
$1.50 $4.10; heifers, $2.50$4.75;
canners, $1.50$140; bulls, $2,000'
$4.35; calves, $3.50$7.00; Texas fed
steers, $3.50$3.00; western steers,
$3.00 $3.23.
Sheep Steady; good to choice
wethers, $175$4.25; fair to choice
mixed. $3.23(513 65; western sheep.
$2.75$4.10; native lambs, $4.50
$6.0T; western lambs, $4.00 $3.65.
WHOLESALE HERC HANTS
Crosa-Tow- n Passenger Hack.
I'mll further notice the public hack
Phice Bkinj
PooiaCo,
Chicaoo.
Note. A voi J bak ing powders male from
alum. Thty kxk like pure powder,
ami may raise the cake, but alum
is a poison and no one can eat food
mixed will) it without injury to health.
will run continuously from Murphey'i WOOL, HIDES MD PELTS A SPECIALTVcomer to Ilfeld's. Rosenwald's and ST. LOUIS, Oct 13. Wool, steady,Davis & Sydes.' on the piaxa. Fare, Territory and western mediums, 21?
10 centa each way. Clay ft Rogers. 122: fine medium, 1718; fine, 10
TUCUMCAR! PECOS LOGAN
SATTKDAY KVGNING. OCT. 13. VlSOAh DAILY Ol'TC.
BLMVOLENT ASSOCIATION
15! id n ni nniAiinn m nrainn n n n n nniiffPERSONALS 5
'
HAPJAU'S
MEWS FINE
mm 35SHOES aaa 3 Capital Paid In, $100,000.00OF LAS VEGAS!.
OFFICERSi
President FRANK
ill
a
J. M. OUNNINQHAM.
in Vici Kid, Patent Leather, llox
Calf, Velour Calf ami Knamcl,
single or double soles r e u 1 a r
prices $5.50 and $6.00. Your choice
at $4.00. 5 O.
T. HOSKINS, Oaahler F. D. JANUARY, Aat. Oashhr? INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.' g
Sporleder Shoe Go. VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
M. IV. ItFt I V. lfna .Om mlrmmS
- "1
I THE LAS
(S H. OOKF. PnamMamt
J D.I. HOSKINS, Treasurer
t" HTM vt your earning oy aopnniungtnem in THE LAS VEGAS SA VINOS BANK.5 where they will bring you an Inoome. ''Every dollar avod la two dollar made."Mo doooalia rooelved ol leaa than $1. Intereat paldonalldopoltaof$3andover.
UNION
Aliitiiiil Life Iiisiirtiiice Company
OF PORTLAND, MAINE.
Incorporated tl848.)
The only InsurHnee company operating under a state law of nou-- f orfeitura
providing for extended Insurance In oase of lapse after three years. lias gives
cuuer results In settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
any ather company.
Death eliiinis pah with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the; most liberal
terms and beat advantages.
U. 11. ADAMS, Maimser,
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
Or America Use Pc ru-ri- a For All
Catarrh?! Diseases.
J0i
MRS. HEMRIETTA A. S. MARSH.
Woman' lSiMirvoU'nt Anitot'luliuii of
Mrs, llciivietU A. N. Marsh, 1'rcHirlent
Woman's lli'iiovolciit Aworiatlnn, of
8J1 Jackhoii Park Terrace, Woiwllawn,
Chieago, 111., f'iivsti,
"1 suffered Villi la grippe for seven
weeks mid nothing helped luo until I
tried PeruiHi. J felt at onee that I had
at hA secured the right medicine and
kept stettdiiy improving. Wlrhia Hire
weeks I va fully restored." llonriett
A. S. Miio.h.
La (irippe 1.) epidemic ca'.r.rrh. Peru-n- a
Ui f irutiotial fame as t uriro euro for
catar.'t' in all jilnises iukIUI'Ios.
If fin do not derive pc!jH and satis-
factory results from l:o trso of l'eruna,
write at once to r. liartman, giving a
fr.il tat emeu t of your caso and ho will
to pleased to give you his valuable ad-V- "
e gratis.
A litre ss r. llartiiian, President of
Tue Hartman Sanitarian, Columbus, O.
der, Creek Colo.; Miss Parker, De-
troit, Mich.; L. M. Parker, Shoe-
maker, N. M. '
J. 'Thompson Lindsley, one of the
best known commercial men travel-
ing out of St. Louis is calling on the
trade today, in the interest of his
house, Wertheimar Schwartz & Co.
Mr. Lindsleyhaa. seen many wahouts
along the line of the Santa Fe in New
Mexico and has nO hesitancy In pro-
nouncing this the worst of them all.
BE THRIFTY, industrious and sav-
ing; ynu will he worth more to your
family, more to yourself and more to
the community. Open an account with
the Plaza Trust & Savings Bank.
10-1-
WANTED For curio department),
a competent saleslady. The Casta-
neda. 0 i 10-6-
The Oyster of quality. The very life
of old ocean's daintiest tid bit, caught
and held in absolute purity for your do- -
j leetation. The ".Sealshipt" Patent Car-- j
rier System ioes it; We sell them.
STE.AKXS, 56 Grocer.
t For Drunkenness, Opium,AlAtf Morphine andW other Drug Using,
aw tho Tobacco Habil
and Neurasthenia.
Corrtc THE KEELEY
ujureftrleilyamulets INSTITUTE,OwlRht, ll'.
717175 do your work"
J. D .Stono of Denver was hero to-
day on business.
Gregorlo Gutierrez a merchant of
Tecolote, was here today.
C. P. Jones of Santa Rosa pulled
out Tor homo this forenoon.
i Leandro Lucero was here today
from La Cuesta on business.
II. A. Smith, a sheep buyer of Ton-c- a
City, O. T., Is here on business.
D. W. Condon left for Chicago and
the World's Fair yesterday afternoon.
Thomas Ross Is among the Las Ve-
gans who went down to the fair last
night.
Richard Dunn came In from his Ko-cla-
valley home yesterday after--.wftoo-
E. G. Settler, commercial traveler
of Chicago, is calling upon his trade
today.
0. II. McKirchan of Topcka is herer
to take a position in the local railroad
offices.
Torfirio and Antonio Gallegos,
sheepmen, of La Cuesta, were here
today.
Sosteno Montana, a sheepman of
Anton Chico was here today buying
supplies.
Waldo Twitchell went down to A-
lbuquerque on one of the delayed
trains last night.
H. E. Blake and D. R. Murray drove
out to tho Blake Mining and Milling
company's plant today.
F. A. Russell and A. C. Hartman of
La Junta, Colo., came in on one of
the delayed trains last evening.
J. V. Consaul returned today from
Albuquerque, where ho has been the
past few days taking In the fair.
C. O. Whobrey, representing Black-well- ,
Wielandy & Co., of St. Louis, is
here with an Immense line of holiday
goods. .
Dr. W. P. Mills left for Rociada this
afternoon. The condition of the
roads necessitated his making the
trip on horseback.
Mrs. C. A. 'RathTiun stopped over to
visit friends In the city last even-
ing and will resume her Journey
westward tomorrow.
Earnest Browne left for Albuquer-
que last night where he will take In
the fair and altend the meeting of the
grand lodge, A. F. and A .M.
F. A. Carter, or Ashland, Ore., is
here looking at some ranch near
here with a view to purchasing and
moving his family to this section.
A. O. Wheeler, proprietor of the
Las Vegas steam laundry came in
from the World's Fair this morning.
Mrs. Wheeler and the children will
return later.
Bonifacio Lucero after having tak-
en in the sights of the Albuquerque
fair, returned today. He reports the
fair a big success, and "that he got
his money's worth."
C. B. Bell of Montgomery, Ala., who
ha3 spent the better part of the past
two years in Las Vegas, returned to
the 'city yesterday from Albuquerque
and southern points.
O. N. Petty, a prominent Knight of
Pythias of Deming, came In from the
World's Fair last evening and left
for home at. noon via Santa Fe and
the Rock Island route.
L. M. Park and sister of the Glen
Mora ranch In Shoemaker canyon
came in from the south yesterday, on
one of the delayed trains and will de-
part for the ranch today.
The following guests are registered
at the Castaneda: L. M. Jonas, New
York; E. G. Little, Chicago; Joe Filo-man- i
Pueblo; Miss Maud Fink, "aTu-haffe-
Pa.; Miss Ida E. Bloom, Boul- -
"Let tho GOLD DUST
Tho Dog and
Tho Chadoiv
You remember the fable of the
doer wha drooted a real bone for
its shadow which he saw in the
10 f 1 1 ii
0
Surplus, $50,000.00
gSPRINGER. Vloa.Prmm. R.
J t--r
LAS VEGAS
LIGHT
& FUEL CO.
SELLS
WILLOWfcCREEK
$4.50 the Ton.
ARTOtJ
2nd
Drldco Ol. Old Town.
FOR ONE WEEK!
$16.0(1 Iron Red for.
ian.(ll) Folding Bed )r
IJil.OO Refrigerator for nzoa
full line of Heating Stoves
at from 11.00 up.
OoodDreaaera
for 8.00 and up.
Oood Sawing Maohlnea
at from 13.60 to $15.00.
Bpeolal prloea on Wool and Granite Ruga.
Everything at greatly reduced prices for dm
VCOAS PHONE UO. 202
B. C PITTENGER,
Sitrn Writ in?,INcturo FramlHjr,Wall I'nper, (J lass,l'alutN, Vc.
502 SIXTH STREET.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CCNTCR tTBIIT
..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN .
0. L 0RE00RV. Pne
Never Rains But it Pours. Get
Roofs and Gutters Ready. S.
PATTY. Bridge Street. Does Gal-
vanized Roofing and Spouting in
the Best Manner. CALL HIM.
Cravenette"
For ladies' or gentlemen's alts
or raia coat. It is rain-proo- f
but porous to alr.Larga Taristf
shown by
RUSSELL, THE TAILOR
Carao.PhMta No. fc
Crmod mmd Pastrios
JOHN A. PAPEN,
GROCER.
is doiiitf business on
UK ID OK STRKKT
Both 'phones No. 111.
BLAGKSfvllTHING
HorseshoeiD;:
Kubber Tlr'n,
Wnitoiis Jla.Ie to Order,
Wnffon Material,
Heavy Hardware,
CurriaKO l'ulntlni;
Hatisfactiou Oiiarantecd.
I'ENRY L0RENZEN
The A. C. SchmidtShop.
GrandAve and Fountian Square.
Vour Investment Guaranteed
Did yuu know the Aetna Bulldlr
association pays 6 per oent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
get best interest.
Geo. IT. Hunker, Sec., Teoder Bit
C A L
Doai's HLck
FOR ALL OC CASIONS
Phon 1'
Office at Stable of Coolev k Miller.
ma
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FC. N. M.
V
Tit. Pr ot CImiM LIJh4.
Z Stoftm HMled Centrally Loou4. 1
X Baths and SanlUry Plumblrtg
Througrtout.
ILvj SdLmpta Ht.ni for Com- - 4
x Amartoart or CuroMi
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor n4 Ownor 4
i t
THE
3
4
MOST COMMODIOUS
DINING ROOM
...AND...
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
IN THE CITY
IS FOUND AT
A. DUVALL'S
r
... CENTER I STREET.I
3ir YOU ARE TO MEET ANT
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEM TO
DUVALL'S ...
fOR A
GOOD DINNER.t
IIIIIIIIIIMMIIMIIimil
Las Veiru Phone 131
I Las Ve$as Roller Mills, I
J.R.SMITH, Pro
Wholesale and He tail Dealer In Z
1 FLOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN J
WHEAT I"C
HUrheii: 'h pricepaid for Mllllnar Wheatl
Colorado Heed Wheat (or bale In Heaeun
LAS:vtQAt, N. M.:
i i
Goin Driving?
For ifoodoutflt, iinRleor
double, call on the reliable
livery, feed and sale stable.
Ring No. 15.
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Christian Sclerce SorvlccB Com-
er Seventh and Douglas Sulijeet
Sunday, Ort. HUli. "rrohatlon After
Death," service beginning at U o'-
clock. Wednesday evening service be-
gins nt 7:30. All are welcome.. Sun-
day School at 9:45 a. m.
St, Paul's Episcopal Church Kev.
Charles J. French, Kector. Holy
communion 8 a. m., Sunday School,
10:00 o'clock; Morniny; Prayer and
Sermon at 11:00. No evening ser-
vice.
First Presbyterian Church Rev.
Norman Skinner, pastor. Regular
morning worship at 11 o'clock; ser-
mon hy the pastor. Evening worship
and service at 7:30; Sunday school at
9:45 a. m.; Christian Endeavor at
C:30 p. m. The church extends a
very hearty welcome to all people.
Terms at the Harvey resort are ad-
vertised In The Optic's displayed col-
umns. 5-- 4
FOIl LUNCH HON
'Kcnlshipt" Oysters area square men I
in themselves, ami such an
.appetizing
satisfying meal, too
...ig in . jeiu tun meiiMure,
KtHLulilPjJ HO''' there is
no waste whatever
"very economical
cheaper than wasteful meats full of
ltoncs. All the delicate nntural flavor
of the Oyster is retained, because in the
Sealshipt Carriers the ice and Oysters
are separate, no chance fer tho ilnvor to
1)0 absorbed. Try Sealshipt Oysters for
"luncheon they'll please every member
of the family. We sell them.
STKAltNS, E6e (inner.
Don't skip a line of llfeld's Econo-
my Page today or you'll skip some
very interesting things.
If you wish a nico picture of your-
self, astride a burro, on a souvenir
postal card, call at J. L. Tooker's,
Plaza studio. 10-6- 2
Notice.
I have my dental office
In room 2 Center Block and will be
pleased to have those needing dental
work call. DR. S. C. BROWN.
10-1- 8.
While the rains are oemlng and the
city water Is murky, drink Macbeth
water, fresh, clear tw pure. For
sale at P. Roth's.
Hotel La Pension can accommodate
two or three more day boarders. Rates
on application.
Summer Complaint
is not always brought about by
change of air and water. Tho "stay-at-home-
are Just as susceptible to
diarrhoea; due, generally, to over-
eating, as unripe fruits, etc; and
drinking ice water; all accompanied
by painful bowel discharges; and, if
not checked, results seriously. Perry
Davis' Tainkiller Is the only purely
reliable remedy. 25 and DO cents.
SCRATCH TABLETS-Fo- r Ink, 10
cents a pound; for pencil, 5 cents a
pound at The Optic office.
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
work. Office No. 621 1-- 2 Sixth street,
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
Vegas transfer, M. M. McSchooler,
manager. 3
CMICHCSTCft'S CNOllaM
t'ENtlYROYAL PILLS
j. .aj- -nr. tor 4 1111. llr.NTKK M KNOL1.SH
In Uvn M Vols' MttllK boiM mmitkkitlMt TiUnaMkrr. RrfawltsrM NatltaUat aaa lailuCtaaa. Hqy 0f jnr lrutiit, r 4. (a
ntmp4 far Partlralara, TaattaiaalaU
ul "Rrlltr for Ladlra,"M uiur, ? ra.tara Mall. IQ.aoOTwlaioaiala. M k
all h,u,iM I ki.Lutl h.--lulMaiUai an p.par. Maallaaa Nura fUli.A, r
Millinery
Latest
Eastern Styles
AT
MRS. W. F. WHITE'S,
No. 7HO Doiifcla Avenne, Lhi
Veat, New Mexico.
Rosenthal Bros
:
FALL
ANNOUNECMENT! !
lengths In DressSHOUT uoith up tTwo Dollars per ydin Oils sale at
50c
will incusiire from '2 toTIIKY in solid colors and
mixtures, in lik'ht, medium
and heavy weight, Not. u yard
reserved, Nothing more right
for school drcHses, waists, walk-
ing skirls and full suits. 51 iu
suitings, cheviots, cashmere,
voiles and mohairs. Nothing i
has been sold for 1 ss than 100
tliHViml. mill fi'niii Ihtit. in. In si 62.50. Your choice st, t ho CAr Suniform price .... 7UC i
Ci-oe- n Trading Simmpm With mil
CASH SALES.
Rosenthal Bros i
HE DUNCAN
P. P. WARING, Manager.
COMING
FOR ONE WEEK
COMMENCING MON-
DAY, OCT. 17.
THE
Marie Fountain Theatre
COMPANY.
The Oldest, LareNt
Mill lU'Ht,
BAND AND ORCHESTRA.
All Svw lMayn,
KcliiM il S ci;il(i's,
M'iiin niht lulios l'roo, If
a'coiiiani'(l by est-or- t ullli puiil
resorvo ticket If ptirchaxcil le-f-r
t . in.
V
Great Western Stoves Ranges
CHARTER OAK RAHQESST. CLIR RAIOESBORRRAROES
ARO A run LIRE OF HEATERS.
5. Down CI. a Vock
Bays any of the alxive
giiHrantiwd rangra.
Ilcre'w a IHr 8ipcIii1 TIiU Week
ffcOf OA Fit xli Smith Amlnltr
rmm ! Kuir, worthJTJ0 t WO.Ult
.It'ST THINK -yn
For 3. MU1 Bd..
014.90 FwKrp Hfd 8RWin
QQQ Fur l.35 FolUn Kewln Tablm,
01.24 F"T rd Tabi.
01.30 FoT 4n0 Cotn f11 t'omforti
CALL AT THR MONRY SAVISO
STOKK.
Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
L'NOAX BLO-.-
Thompson
Hardware
Company
R.ESOR.TS
Harvey's in September.
HE high mountain are miHt dullalitful Inthin flrnt month of Antumn and amxmi- -
modatloiu at the (aruoiM rnMirt are Inwcmwd.
ed. Mow la the time to beat eujoy your outing,
Tcrmii $2 dyi $10 a week.
Farc.i:acli Way, $1.00
Ronnd Trip, rolnir Satonlar mornlim and
return ln the followinir Friday, or going Wed-nU- y
and returning tne following Tueaday,lldOO covering all haruM.Leave orders at Murpbey'a drag utoreoral
Judge WouNter'a (illUse.
u. A. itAKVkt. l,m vegaa.
CUTLER'S,
KO( IAI,
Mti. C, T. C UTLKK.
For beautiful Art Souvenir and Catalogue iof
THE TKINlDtD .
Adilress W. E. Anderson, I'rosidcnt.
(KatnbllHhed Vm.)
rupil ovr 12 ypuro old taken.
Board .nd Room ml Oomt.
Dcpartmnt: English I'rtipariitory, lliwl-n-i,
Hhorthaiid, Typewriting, Hcientiflo
Cli rkuhlp, Telegraphy, Advertising
and Employment Hureau. Free to ciipila.
College building, Pine St.. Trinidad, Colo.
DON'T
mind the washouts but go to
TURNER'S
Bear in mind that all is not Iwater.
wDSir
that flitters under the name of "Washing Powder." Don't accept a shadowy
substitute, but get the real Cold Dust,with The Cold Dust Twins on package.
OTHER GENERAL
USES FOR
COLO DUST
Scrubbing floors, wishing cloth and dithtv eleantnf wood-
work, oil cloth. tiWerwar and tinware, polnhinf bran work,
cleansing bath room, pipes, etc, and making the finest toft Map. .
when mi ttanl U
has cnoujrli of tfie native on
hand to last through half a
dozen washouts.
TURNER'S
stxm smcn katju
Made by THE N. K. FAIR BANK COMPANY, Chicago-Mak- ers or FAIRY SOAP.
COLD DUST askos hard wafer ceft
CO0L5Y 8c MILL5R d rummm 77 Mattmmm an.
SATURDAY EVENING, OCT. 13.LAN VhlJAS DAILY Ol'TIC
NEW MEXICO CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT.MANY SCHOOL CHILDREN ARESICKLY.
Mother Cray's Sweet Powders for
Children, used hy Mother Gray, a
SUN Md ORLM TOEBSITY Professional Directory.
JV
Elementary Normal Course covering two years,
comprising the common branchesi Algebra, Botany, Zool-
ogy, Physics, Pedagogy, Physiology, United States History
' and Civics.
N. M., forty inlks from here, it ih
tho highest In twenty yiurs, uud is
two mile wide on tho public road
above there. Several homes have
been destroyed along tho river banks.
At Berlin), fifteen miles up tho river,
tho situation Is Improved, but when
tho present hend-vwite- r reaches thoro
It Is thought conditions, will bo worso
than ever. The high water has
washed out the head of the irrigation
ditch here, and much damago nas
been donu 1o ditches and irrigated
fields'.
The Santa Fo got a train through
the Mesllla Valley today from Kl
Paso and tho people recelvod tho first
mall In sewn days. Tho Rio Grande
carried away a big wagon bridge ovor
(ho river at Karlham this morning.)
Tho river Is tho highest at this
point that It has been this year.
Prepare lor aGertillcato In
Advanced Normal Course, comprising Algebra, If
yrsi Geometry, If yrs, English, 3 yrsi History, 2 yrsj Bio
logy, 1 yrj Physical Geogaaphy, 1 yrj Physiology, i yn
Civics, f yri and two full years of professional work.
No more thorough course offered in any Normal School.
$25.00 to CALIFORNIA
Colonist Excursions Daily
You can travel comfortably in Tourist
" Sleeping Cars,
TICKETS ON SALE UNTIL OCTOBER 15th
W. J. Lucas, Agent,
First rade
New Mexico.
I. H. Rapp, the Ias Vegas architect,
Is at. the Palace hotel In Santa Fo.
Me went over there to see how work
was progressing on tho Central High
School building for which he drew the
plans.
Cause of Lockjaw.
i,ociijaw, or ittanu., is caused Dy
There has been a rise of about four
Inches since yesterday or In the past
twenty-fou- r hours, lrut a bigger head-
water Is expected tonight. Men are
working on tho leveo which protects
the lower portion of tbe city, as it
Is threatened. Tho headgales of all
Irrigation canals aro closed to pre-
vent water breaking over tho city
through them.
"THE TEfiRITORY.
, POPULAR PAIR WILL WED It
Is announced that tho wedding of
Miss Grace Houghton of Albuquerque
to Mr. Bernard Gunsul will occur in
Albuquerque as soon as Mr. Gunsul
can reach tho city from Koswell. This
will ho interesting news to tho many
friends of tho well known young peo-
ple In that city. Miss Houghton Is a
popular 'lady of unusual mu-
sical abilities, and Mr. Gunsul, broth
er of Maynard Gunsul, Is a rising
young electrician who In at present
In business at Itoswcll. . .
GUNSUL GOT HOME Secretary
Maynard Gunsul, of the Twenty- -
Fourth annual Now Mexico fair, re-
turned to Albuquerque Thursday
night. He was accompanied by Ira
B. Bennett,
'
Crelghton M.- - Forakcr
and several other Albuquerque peo
ple, who have been wildly endeavor-
ing to get back borne from tho east
since the latter days of September.
Tho traveler were tired, Irut they
were glad to learn that the fair is
going to run to the limit of tho pro
gram, and they expect to take a live-
ly part In Ihe proceedings from (his
time on.
SUCCUMBED TO TYPHOID
Word was received yesterday In San-
ta Ke of the death of Miss Nona Mur-
phy, daughter of Thomas Murphy, of
Hillsboro, Sierra county, where she
died, succumbing to typhoid fever.
Miss Murphy was a member of the
faculty of the Nw Mexico College of
Agriculture and Mechanical Arts, at
Mesllla Tark, and was a student at
Loretfo academy In Santa Fe. Her
sweet soprano voice having delighted
many a local audience at tho cathe
dral or at concerts.
a bacillus or germ which exists plcn-- 1 medlcino for Liver and Kidney trou-tifull- y
In street dirt. It la inactive ble, stomach disorder or general de-s- o
long B3 exposed to tho air, butilUy. K( Electric Bitters. It's guar-whe- nrM by ail 50c.'.gglsls. Onlycarried beneath the skin, as in
tho wounds caused by percussion
(nna rii-- Ktr rnc( nulla and .l'Vmn tho
: ' ' side near Ulnvou. a-Upper
air la excluded iho germ la roused to -- Pecos,
activity nnd .produces the most vlr-j1- 1 registered at the Claire hotel In
ulent poison known. These germs Santa Fe.
may be destroyed and all danger of .
lockjaw avoided by applying Cham-- ! sPent More Than $100- -
borlaln's Pain Balm freely as soon "My wife suffered from lung trouble
as the Injury is received. Fain Balm for flrt0(m 'cars- - ,fl'e tried a number
is an antiseptic and causes such in- - of doctors and spent over $1000 with-Jurie- s
to heal without maturation and t relief," writes. W. W. Baker of
in one-thir- d tho time required by thej
i
Plainview, Neb. "She became very
usual treatment." For sale by all!w and lost all hope. A friend
ommended Foley's Honey and Tar
' and, thanks to this great remedy, itW. C. Campbell, national organize, eave4 njpr (fa she wndore better
I DISTRESS
1.
Homeless People, Destitute and
Suffering, Appeal For Aid
,
To tbe Governor.
RIO GRANDE
SEVEN MILES WIDE
Cret of Flood Ht Mcftilla Park
IlighcHt lu Twenty Year.
HI Iau TlireHtened.
A special to the New Mexican yes-
terday says:
The situation l?ra Is extremely
critical .and unless aid la received
from elsewhere, for the many destt-tute'an- d
homeless victims of the
flood, famlno and alckness will prob-
ably cause many fatalltlca. Tbe
whole community is Buffering and the
three hundred homeless who are of
the poorer class and who are having
their temporary wants attended to by
the citizens" of this place who are
more fortunate, will soon be without
the necessities of llfo unless aid la
received very noon. The Mexican por-
tion of tbo city was completely dev-
astated by the waters, tho number of
homes, carried away being In the vi-
cinity of 75, rendering several hun- -
drod people homeless. The supply,;
of provisions In tho town Is almost
exhausted and the leading citizens
and business men of San Marclal,
realizing their Inability to copo Willi;
the extreme situation, have appealed
to tho governor and the people of tne
Territory, tho following telegram be-
ing sent last evening:
. "Sau Marclal, N. M.,Oet. 13.
"His Excellency Governor M. A.
Otero and tho Charitably Inclined
Teoplo of New Mexico, Santa Fe:
"A great calamity lias befallen San
Marclal, more particularly the Mexi-
can section of the town and tho na-tlv- o
communities In tho Immediate
vicinity, A conservative survey of
tho situation places the number of
Mexican homes that have gone out of
existence by tho flood at 75, and the
number of, homeless and destitute
pooplo in consequence of this vlslta- -
tton cannot be less than from two to
three hundred. I Tho Immediate wants
of the sufferers, are deceiving atten-
tion from our own people in a posi-
tion to render assistance,1 but Otis aid
will ; of course be only jllnjlted and
temporary. Donations of foodj tents,
clothings and money? are , urgently
needed and the. ' business people of
flan iiardal guarantee and Will see
to it that such help will be distrib-
uted impartially and placed where It
la urgently needed. t '
"Signed by the following responsi-
ble citizens of San Marclal: F. John-
son, J. B. Hary, John O. Trltchard, J.
It, Moore, C. L. JUafley, C. E. Meade
& Company, John Droyles, F. II.
Richards. J. E. Nicholas, S. 0. Hanna.
Avelino Romero, Armstrong Brothers,
0. G, Grossman, James Nlculntn
McQuillan, M.R.McRory, Francis Wil-
son, II. Bonem, TJ, M. Croismun. Re-
lief committee," II.'. II. Howard, J. N.
IJroyks, Abernargo Baca."
Morning Journal's Story. .
Tho river at Earlhaiu is four mileb
wide, 'and' at it is seven
miles wide. Many families havo beoit
driven, to. the hills, and the loss to
farm crops, bogs, poultry and cattle
is very heavy. At this hour all the
houses in tha seKh-ment- of Sau Mi-
guel, Chamberino, La Mesa, Lauuion
and Anthony art, threatened with
Tho river, though it has
been ritdng again today, is still con-
fined to the west of the railroad
and it is bojwd that the
crest of the flood is near, and" that
the embankments w 111 hold back tho
water from the other side of the val-
ley. The damage so far is ten miles
south of Las Cruces, and It Is Impos.
eiuie for me to estimate the total
amount unf it the Hood subsides, the
railroad being washed out on "both
aides of this place.
Better Conditions at San Marcial.
The conditions at San Marcial ana
In the district between that plate
and La Joya were greatly Improved
last night, according to brief dis-
patches received by tho Morning
Journal. The; water is falling rapidly
and food has been tent into San Mar-
clal, bo that the situation is tempo-
rarily relieved so tar as feeding t
the people ig concerned. There will
he no through train service for a
wcvfc still, although trains will be
run to La Joya, where a transfer of
mllea is necessary,
CI Paso Getting Uneasy.
EL PASO, Tex., Oct 13. The flood
"waters In the Rio Grande are hourly
getting higher and at Mesllla Fark.
jtiurso In Children's Home, Now York,
I lircak up Colds In 24 hours, cure
KeverlHhneRS, Headache, Stomach
troubles, Teething Disorders, move
and regulate tho Dowels, and Destroy
Worms. Mrs. Emily Maronn, Merl-de- n,
Ct., nays: "It Is tha best medi-
cine in tho world for children when
feverish and constipated." Sold by all
druggists or by mall, .25c. Sample
sent FREE. Address Allen S. Olm-stea-
IiORoy, N. T.
Hon. Frank Springer, of Las Vegas,
arrived in Santa Fo yesterday. Mr.
Springer Is a member of the Irrigation
commission of New Mexico and in
there to attend a meeting of the com-ni- l
"a Ion.
A Very Remarkable Remedy.
"It la with a good deal of pleasure
and satisfaction that I recommend
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy," says Druggist
A. W. Satvtelle, of Hartford, Conn.
"Recently a gentleman came Into my
store so overcome with colic pains
that he sank at once to the floor.
I gave htm a dose of this remody
which helped him. I repeated thedose and In fifteen minutes he left
my store smilingly Informing me
that he felt as well as ever." For
sale by all druggists.
Robert Lee Douthltt, of Santa r'e,
who has some valuable claims In tho
Cochlti mining district, left yesterday
afternoon for Santa Fe on one of the
delayed trains, says the Albuquerque
Journal.
Testimony of a Minister.
Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
writes, "For 12 years I suffered tvm
Yellow Jaundice I consulted a num-
ber of physicians and tried all sorts
of medicines, but goi no relief. Then
I began the uso ot Electric Hitters
and feel that I am now cured of a
.12 vo(lrs.. Tf vn ,nn, r.,.slln
Mr. nnd Mrs. It. C. I lough, who rc
health than she has known In ten
years." Refuse substitutes.
Agent Perr, of Fort Defiance and
Professor Lemon arrived In Albuquer-
que from the west yesterday.
Tha Optic will do your Job printing
in tha boat possible style and al the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens send for
things la his line to other cities and
then aends his own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work is cheaper
than the price, is nothing if not Incon-
sistent
Sent on Approval
TO RESPONSIBLE FBOPLS
Laughlin
FOUNTAIN
PEN
Oaaraatted Flout Qrtd 14k.
SOLID COLD PEN
To tst tti merits of this
as an advertising me-
dium wa offer you choice of
Theie t
Two'
Popular
$ 00
Styles PostpaidFor U any
Only XL aMreat
. (BintMmdmtllScntra)
Holder Is aitde of the finest
Quality hard rubber. In four
simple parts, fitted with very
highest grade, large slie 14k.
(old pen. any flexibility de-Ir-
Ink feeding- device
perfect
Either style-Ric- hly fold
Mounted for presentation
purposes $1.00 sitra.
Grand Special Offer
19 You nay try the pen a week
If you do not And It as repre-
sented, fully as fine a value
at you can secure for three
times the price tn any other
makes, If tot entirely satis-fac- ry
In every raspect, re-
turn Hand n tuflf tcmlyoa
SUOfortl, thttitr 10c 1$
fityour tremHt In rurttttg us
anJ to J.Vtd oar confident tn
tht LtughUn Pea (Not on
cust4nern jmo hat asked
for their money back.)
l ay this Publicationdown and write NOW
Safety Pocket Pea Holder
sent free of charge with each
Pen.
anhftcs
laughlinMlg.no.
301
WANTED.
HKI.P Wnntl: Mnln, KoliuhlH Ftuwtintodwtnbiitii rlri'iilurH, hiiiiiiImi
Mini Hilv(ril"iti iKn'tiT tioiMl iiy. Noi'itn- -
VHIWIUtf. I KIKMUIVI' AUVUrtlHIIIg l.'ll., 1l'WYork. . 10-i-
rANTKU-Kiroi- irl iluwrtmtnt aciiinHvl Ati(HlralHily. Tim ('RNhimwtn lo-i-
lTANTKIt A liirirxuinnurni'turlnK oonrarn
T HlMut to ox'ii UlKirlliuttnK dMt tn
tlilM ntvtiim, (ldnli'.n KMrvics nl rmiHinitltilH
ninu to tkM niHiiak'umitnt. Hnlnry i,hou mr
Htinum anil piiiiimiIhnkiim. AlMmt-nu- t nitiitt
furnish flrnt clnHM rnfareiioe unit M.74U to ..VJO
rush. Mert'huniilx.' ttirinnhi'il. Addrmii, Munu-fiicturi-
Chi'u, NuIhod CbtMinnn Company,
Clilentfo. 111. ItHli
FOR RENT.
G room houae, modern, on 8th St15
and bath, Railroad are. ..$15
rooms and hath, Main St., $25
Rosenthal half for entertainments.
Bargains residence property for sale
M n fi D C Et(t n InvestmentlYIUUnr.) Co. 623 Dovjsla Avenue.
9
RENT Two nlosly furnish.! roiniIOK' with bath with or without board. Mr.
J. A. Grief, iuthtreit. lu 7
RENT Houth furnished rooms with
.T nuxlnrn ronvi'niuncoM. No nick people
ullowed. U1U 4th 8t.
FOR RENT Large house, corner
Fifth and Main. Apply to T. B. Mc-Na- lr
or anyone at B. & M. Co's. 9
FOR SALE.
Ij'Oll SA t.K-- A Hunt Coul Ihiwe Hurnor,hmipF Bl V. II iJoll.s' .leweloy Store. 10--
IfOUHALK-- A Krnnklin Typewriter, nearlyV new, iu tli'st i'lHSM coniliiuiii, h hib'h-rail- e
niiihiiie, orlmmillT costltiK i0.0U. Will be
moIiI At. a Uirniuu, 1 hiive no use for IU Ininilro
of W. K. 'i'hresher at t bo Optic. lJu.
BARGAINS
Property at 614 Columbia Ave.,
worth $3,000 sell for $2,250.
Property 320 National Ave., $1,S00
for $1,430.
Property at 809 Railroad Ave., $1,100
for $900,
Half cash; balance easy payments.
10-- i S. T. Kline, at Dick's Grocery.
Low Rates to Territorial Fair.
.J' i t .:, X. ?.., October lO-l-
tliu Santa Fe will Bell rouild trip
tickets at. the rate of $4.00. .Final
limit for return, October 22nd.
W. J. Lucas, Agent.
CIVIL ENGINEERS SURVEYORS
G. A. COLLINS,
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.
Estimates Furnished.
112 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
Low Rates to Ohio and Indiana.
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
Home Visitors excursion ticket? to
all points In Ohio and Indiana on Oct.
11th at rate of one way fare plus two
dollars. Final limit for return Nov.
11th. W, J. Lucas, AgenL
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggist's refund the money
if it falls to cure. R. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on teach box. 25c.
(Homestead Entry No. 5357.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Depatrment of the ' Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 7, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Nov. 17, 1904, viz: Juan Antonio Pa-dill- a
for the lots 2 and 3,
Sec. 21, T 11 N., R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Benito Padilla, of Ribera, N. M.; No-hort- o
Ensinias of Ribera, N. M.; o
Ortiz, of Ribera, N. M.; Cesario
Ritrera, of Ribera, N. M.
10-4- 8 MANUEL R. OTERO.
D. 5c R. O. System
Santa Fe Branch
Tint Table No. 71.
I Effective Wednesdav April 1. 1903.1
RABT BOUND W!Vr BOCND
No. 438. s Miles No. i35
8:00ara..L....SBnUKe..Ar.. 6:20pm
1:00a m..li.,.Espanola...Ar. .84.... 3 00 p m11:05 p m..Lv.: ..Eniliudo,.Ar..S3.... 1 :05 p tn
p m..L.Treit tletlraa.Ar..0....tO:05ani
6:3 p m..L...AnUmlto. Ar.125.... 7: a m
8:5t'pni..Lr...Alau.tw... Ar.153. . 8:10am3:04 a m..Lv ....ruoblo ...Ar !7.. . 1:37 a m7:15ara..Ar...IVnver...vLT 404. :S)pm
' Trains rua dally exenot Hnnday.
Unnnectluns with the main line andbrn l as follows: tAt An ton! to for Durante Sllrerton and all
point In tba Hn Juan coantry.At Alamosa wltb standard (auge) for LaVeta. Pueblo, Colorado Sprlnis nnd Denrer
also with narrow gauxe fur Mnnte VUta, iel
.norse Urwde and all point lathe San l.uls
alley.AlSalida wlthlmaln llne(standard gauge)
for all point east and west lncl ailing Lewl-rlll- e
and narrtiw Kauite points betwwja Sal-Id- a
and Grand Junction.
i At Florence and Canon City for the gold
cam pa of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs aad Denrer
with all Missouri river lines, for all points
east.
For further Information address the under,
signed. .
Through passengers from Banta Fe ta
standard gauge aleepera from Alamosa can
bare berths reserved on application.
! .!. R. Davis. Agent,
' Baata Fa, M U.
K I. HOOPSK. O. P. A ,
Deciver. Dole
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT 4 HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps aad surreys mada, balldlici
and construction work ot all klmti
planned and auperlnttndad. Offloa,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Lu Vfu
Phone 94.
INSTRUCTION.
K tester's Ladles' Tailoring Calls
will teach ladles how to take m
urea, draft, cut and make their owa
garments of all kinds. BatlafacUoa
guaranteed 618 Twelfth St
STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Unglea, stenographer ant
typewriter, room No. , Crockott
block, Las Vegas. Depositions and
notsry public.
Office telephone, Colorado No. 33;
Residence telephone, Colorado No. 236
OSTEOPATH.
Dr. Emma Purnell, Physician. Office,
Olney block. Hours, 9 to 12; 1:30
to 4. Phones, Las Vega3 41; Colo-
rado, 175. Sunday hours by appoint-
ment.
DENTISTS.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc-
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
I. Crockett block. Office hours 9 ta
13 and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone 23,Colo. 116.
ATTORN EY8.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
M. 12-t- i
George P. Money Attorney-At-La-
and United States
Office In Oiney building, East
Uta Vegua, N, M.
Prank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,Office Id Crockett building, Jiast Las
Veeua, N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- . Office
in Wyraan block, East Las Vegas,
M. M
SOCIETIES.
I. O. O. F., Las Vegaa Loigo No. 4,
meets every Monday avening at their
halL Sixth street All visiUns breth-blera-
are coraially invited to attend.
W. M. Lewis, N. G.; E. L. Hamond,
V. O.; T M. Elwood, Sec; W. E
Crites, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee.
B. f. O. E, Meets First And ThlrO
Thursday evenings, each month, atSixth street lodge room. Vialtbujbrothers corJlally Ivited.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
T. BLAUVELT. Sec.
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. oV A. M.
Regular communications lat and 3rd
Thursdays la each month. Visiting
brothers cordially invited, is. R.
Wllilama, W. IL; Charles H. Spor-lede- r,
Secrotary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F, Meets
tecond and fourth Thursday evening!
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall
lira. Lizzie F. Dailey, N. 0.; Miss Julia
Leyster, V. O.; Mrs. A.' J. Wertx, Sec;
Mrs. Sofle Anderson, Treas.
Eastern Star, Regular Communica-
tion second and fourth Thursday even-
ings of each month. All visiting broth-
ers snd sisters are cordially invited.Mrs. H. Risen, worthy matron;
earnest Browne. W. F.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict. Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
rreaa.
R EDM EN meet in Fraternal
Brotherhood ball the second
and fourth Thursday, sleep
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs alwaya
welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. IL
Lewis, Sachem; Thas. C. Lipsoo,
Chief of Records.
Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tesday evenings of
each month In he Fraternal Brother-
hood kail, west of Fountain Square at
8 o'clock. T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary. s
The Fraternal Brotherhood, ' No.
102, meets every. ' Friday nlgbt a4
their hall In the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
Visiting members' are always we
' 5some. ..
CHARLES F. O'MALLET,
President
O. GATCHELL, Secretary,
HARNESS.
J. C. Jones, The Harneea Make
ftrtd atrMt
TAILORS.
J. B. ALLEN, tha tailor. Orders take
v for Men. Suits. SOS Mate
street, opposite tha Normal.
RESTAURANTS.
Duval's Restaurant Short Ordar
Kecniar aeaia. Oenter street ,
.Wanted to purchase, several ant-lop- e
and two or three black tall de.
Addresa. The Optic tf
ham Mfotailo Mmi
Saved Two From Death
"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. V. IC Ilavl-land- ,
of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when
all other remedies failed, wo saved
her life with Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. Our niece, who had Con-
sumption In an advanced stage, also
used this wonderful medicine and to-
day she la perfectly well." Desper-
ate throat and lung diseases yield to
Dr, King's Now Discovery as to no
other mcdiclno on earth. Infallible
for Coughs nnd Colds. Eflc and $1.00
bottles guaranteed by all druggists.
Trial bottlo free.
Rabbi M. Maharam of l'hllndelphla
arrived In Albuquerque, nnd hi the
guest of hla ion, K. Mahararn, the
West Railroad avenue merchant, lie
expects to remain several weeks.
Rabbi Maharan Is an orthodox .Jew.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets... Unequalled for Cons-stlpatlo-
Mr. A. R. Kane, a prominent drug-
gist of Baxter Springs, Kansas, says:
"Chamberlain's Stomach and, Liver
Tablets are, in my Judgement, the
most superior preparation of any-
thing In use today for constipation.
They are sure In action and with no
tendency to nauseate or gripe. For
sale by all druggists. -
, i ..
' 5Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Whitney, of
Whitney .& Co., big hardware me-
rchant, have' returned to 'Albuquerque
from their summer camp In Rear can-
yon of the Salrden mountains.
They Admit They Owe to
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey Their
Wonderful Restoration to Health,
Strength and Vigorous Manhood.
Duffy's Turo Malt Whiskey is an abso
lutely pnro, centlo, invigorating tonic, MinH
ulunt aud Hootl puritler, wnicit DmiKS into
natural actionalltbevital forces, and builds
up health, atrength and vigor of body,
mind, nerve and mncle. It is invaluable
in fuvers. lunc troubles and all weakening.
wiiHtitia disi asefi. It cures in.lieestion and
utDinacli aU'uctions, and is uneinaleii as a
heart tonic. Doctors lor SO years have used
Duffy's Pare
r.M t'JIiisIiey
eiclnsl rely as theonly positlvecurr and e
of consumption, pnmmnnia. bron- -
ciutia, couens ana coins, it u uie auppon
and comfort of old aire.
- J M laia-a--. " Sw - - -
Captain Warren A. MosIcyt'Hcroof the "Bloody Angle" and "Cedar Creek," and
Captain Frank flyers, of the Georgia Infantry, Who Served With Gal-
lantry Throughout the Civil War, Retired In '65, Nervous, Worn
Out, Broken Down Wrecks. Capt. flyers Had Consumption.
of the National Irrigation aSHoclation,
arrived In Albuquerque' from Los
California, and will remain sev-
eral days, working In the Interest of
irrigation with local members of tho,
association.
No such thing as "summer , com-
plaint" where Dr. Fowler's Extract of
Wild Strawberry is kept handy. Na-
ture's remedy for looseness of tho
bowels.
1 ;vv,cs-.
I MaWfllS an
ilWIliCMSWWISWIIFa
CAPT. FRANK MYEBS.
Liko thonsands of n.v comnules, the
hanlsliios and exiwmra of campaicnine
completely nndernuned my constitution
aim planteU In niy syMem the seelsofril-tur- edisea. My throat and Inngs pave me
considerabin anxiety, and shortly after the
eloseof theWardvvvlitped chronic bronchitis
and consumption. In vain 1 tncu an tne
usual remedies. Nothing did me any poinl
until I conimcncel on Duffy's Fure Malt
Whiskey. Tbe effect was marvelous. At
once I lofran to pick np, and was soon en-
tirely cured. I heartily recommend your
nplondid medicine to any one who is fun
down, weak or nervous, or who has anydisease of tliroat or lung. It cunt when
all else fails,' Kjum ItTrtts. Oiromander
Camp iv, Conf. Veterans, Atlanta, tia.Jun25.1'.M.
liilairal akka mm aau Aa W
C,
--4
....
.jprw
fern9
CAFf. WARRED A. MOPLEY.
' I never felt letter In my life, and I owe
it mi w I'uny B l"nre Malt Wbikcy. I was
.wounded elsht times during the War, and
after General Io'a ciirremler mtnriieil
home completely broken down. My wounde
fav nwagiyHl deal of trouble, and I had
attacks of xtrme weakness, with preMV of blood. l.H tora caid noibitiK wouM
ciirk h my MooUtid build tne up Koquirkly
and thorotiKhly as Hutly's l'ur Malt Wliin-ke- yI took nothing eW. Although pastI ara In perfect physical and mental n
and deTote twelve hours a dav to my
JinainfM." WABititu A. Woki.kt.
, Macm.tia. Julyj:i, i.4.
Ktrery Uwimonial is published iu cockIfaith and Euarantml.
"lllffl'a" contain nn fiiM.1 nil mnA I. tt,.
only mickey recogniwd by ttovcrnmrnt as
RFWAbffni auHMlaul ftnla... l
r.. . ' "mrn--. 1 h Ixifiy a Pmn Malt H hUhcy to pmt mp la acatad tvttla ly. ta n r kalk, aad ta " OM CawIft ttadaHoark la m tha at
.vary kottla.
,iD,d",Pfi' nd rrrera tha world over aell ihe genuine Duffy Iure Malt Whbkey ; f1.00 a bottle. Medical bookletfree. Duffy w bukey Co liucbwter, H. Y.
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TEN brp wn trading s tamps ML IFELlop HACK faro, paid If your pur-chasefree to'start each new amounts to $1. orbook. more.
THE PLAZA,
w-'--i
?4. ? .?
TURfJ TO THE BIS STORE FOR CORRECT STYLES ID LOW PRICES
success attained by this store is due, to a measure, to our facilities for buy- -Wie in sr.
"Buying" in large quantities buying" from first hands that is, direct
' from the maker, thereby avoiding" the jobber or middleman buying, too,
at a time when the manufacturer is anxious to dispose of surplus stock
and when a spot cash offer from our buyer is too tempting for him (the
Sterling Valueo in
Waihing QMrto
THESE skirts arc accurately copied
from the designs of exclusive
and high-price- d creations of the best
women's tailors of the country.
The greatest care is bestowed
upon every step in the cutting and
finishing.
The materials are of the
latest, such as mannish
v , manufacturer) to disregard buying, therefor, at our own price.
MILLINERY
FOR FALL AMD WINTER
fHIC effects in headgear that will
cause you to exclaim as have
others who have seen our hats
"My I what pretty hats these
are."
They are that, indeed. Prettier
than ever before.
Less expensive too.
It's because they were bought
right, and marked right.
We know you do not doubt
our word, still we'd like to show
you.
So come.
Hats 1.50 to $25.
"Have you any idea what great advantages there are to be gained by buying under
those conditions ?
i
'
"We believe you have. . j , M
, ,
i
"It does n't take the brain of a Webster of a Blackstohplo fieure out how we manage
to tower head and Shoulders above others altove would-be-competitio- n.
"Fact is we haven't any. We stand alone , ;
'.'Come Monday and we'll prove it to you.mixtures,cheviots,meltons,
homespuns, serges and
others,
Colors are those in pop-
ular demand-blac- k, brown
navy and royal blue, grey
.
and mode.
Best of all prices are
strikingly reasonable
3.50 to $10.
Velvet Crip Hoso Supporters
T1IK best. In the market. The safest too. And
the choBjx'tit in the long run, for tliey do not
tear the stockings.
Size for Women 21o.
Ki.o for Misses 10c.
Size for Children l(k
Size for Babies He.
Large Assortment of Children's Out-In- gFlannel Might Gowns.
Children's Sleeping' Garments
rU. DKNTON'S Sleeping Garments for children
from 2 to 7 years.
Knit, llecee-line- hygienic, garments that are
comfortable and warm.
In one of these (sleeping garments your child
is less liable to contract a cold, should the bed
covering be kicked oil' during the night.
Each 68o to 85c
A NEW LOT HAS JUST
ARRIVED BY EXPRESS
See the New
coats for Misst-- s
and Women.
Inspect theuew
suits for Misses
and Women.
2Z TIC2Z DC
Adjutant General Vhltemnn, of
Santa Fe, was one of the flrt pas-
sengers to step from the first passen-
ger train into Albuquerque last nlsht.
says the Albuquerque Journal.
George B. Monk of Denver, a mem-
ber of the United States geological
survey, arrived in Santa Fe from the
north and is registered at the PaUeo
hotel.
BAND CONTEST A
GREAT SUCCESS
Many Mothers of a Like Opinion.
Mrs, rilmer, of Cordova, Iowa,
says": "One of my children wa3
subject to "croup of a severe type,
and tho giving of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy promptly, always
brought relief. Many mothers In this
neighborhood think the same as I do
about this remedy and want no other
kind for their children." For sale
by all druggists.
The Best Doctor.
Rev. D. C. Ilorton, Su'.phur Springs,
Texas, writes, July 19th, 4899: "I
have used in iny family Ballard's
Snow Liniment and Horehound Sy-
rup, and they have proved certainly
satisfactory. The liniment is the
best wo nave ever used for head-ach- o
and pains. Tho cough syruphas been our doctor for the last
eight years." 25c, COc, $1.00. For
sale at O. O. fJchnefor.
Many Compliment on Splendid
Appearance and Excellent
Playing of Las Vegas Military
Band.
held in the southwest stich a big sue-- !
cess. Their music was appreciated
and was the feature of yesterday af-
ternoon' program at the fair grounds.
The Morning Journal says:
The Las Vegas Military band, which
has taken several prizes iu previous
contests, made a splendid appearance
last night and played the "Bohemian
Girl" and an operatic medley in a
way that elicited a hearty encore.
The Italian band .was last- - but not
least on the evening's program, and
the last selection was one of the best.
It was "Grand Selection from Faust"
and was beautifully played by the
musicians. The overture of this band
was "Norma."
The exhibition playing and
marching given by the three bands
at the fair grounds In the afternoon
made the biggest hit of the fair, and
really caused the vast throng of spec-
tators' to become thoroughly excited.
They fairly went wild t with enthusi-
asm as the three bands for their
grand finale i drew .'up en mass
at present. President George E. Mac-Lea-
of the University of Iowa, will
preside over the conference.
o -
Swindler Balfour
To Be Released
LONDON, Oct. 15. Announcement
is made at the Home Of ice that
Jabez Balfour will be released from
prison next month, his sentence hav-
ing been largely reduced by good con-
duct. Balfour was the perpetrator
of the notorious Liberator building
society frauds and his case wag per-
haps the most ; notable of its kind
that has engaged the criminal courts
of England in the last quarter of a
century. In the colossal amount in-
volved, the case can be compared only
to that of the late Whitaker Wright,
but unlike the case of Wright the
louses j through Balfour's frauds fell
upon people of the poorer class, thou-
sand bf whom ' were ruined through
bis act-i- . Upon the discovery of his
i:i.i:nmiij.niThe Albuquerque Citizen of yes-
terday says:
The band contest at the fair is a
howling succesa, as is evidenced by
the great Interest manifested by the
local people and the many visitors.
The official drilling and mferching
took place yesterday v afternoon, oh
Railroad avenue between Second and
Third streets, while the overtures and
The Best $3.50 Shoe -
: i Do you know what's the best $3.50 and $4'
i :) ; n.i.-- l- :i ..!..: r .; :
hoe made? Not unless you've been wearing1 a pair
of Selz Royal Blue shoes. ;
..''
i i
1 ; J I
They'll cost you three-fift- y and four; and
i
.
r ' ;
:;.),!'( i. f t. ' ,they're so much better than than they cost, you'll
i ' ; buy another pair if the first eve? wear out
III H HIE Fill ?
r v, .. , i (.--
:
in front I of the .. stand and
played "America,". the national hymn
being rendered with a volume of
sound - wb,ich added greatly v to the
majestic swing tof it Bonorous ones.
The people In the grand stand i rose
fraud I Balfour fled to South Africa,
whenci he was returned to England
after a I bitter fight, tried and,, con-
victed. At the time of his conviction
a decade ago it was generally be-
lieved J that t he would never survive
F course you are going. If you0nd; uncovered when the bands struckhp 'the familiar anthem, and it was want the best service; see that
your tickets read via tthe Elbis imprisonment A recent visitoran Impressive sight. - ' ' ' tThe LasVegas band was the first
Paso-Northeast- errt and Rock Islandto make Its appearance, and brought f ', r.M i't (t j i l You can buy them here, 1l$3.50; special styles, $4
to vParkhurst prtaon, , however, re-
ports' that he Is In the best of health
and. spirits and Is looking , forward
eagerly, to his release. It is reported
1 ; i - :rri
elections were rendered before a
large crowd of music . loving people
at the Elk's opera house last night.
The Judges decided their point
on attack, intonation, ( expression,
march and appearance anfi 'the! con-testn-
were the Ms Vegas' Military
band, the' first ; Regiment band ot
Old Albuquerque and the Italian band
of this city. -
At the opera house the First Regi-
ment band appeared first and played
the overture "Bohemian, GIr),Mffcn4
the Italian band played rNoraa.f A1)
bands played a most appropriate se-
lection.
After the concert the judges got
together and officially announced
their decision as follows:
:
'Afternoon.
Lag Vegas Attack b. Intonation b,
expression a. march and appearance a
First Regiment Attack b, Intona-
tion a, expression b, march and ap
pearance a. .
Italian Rand Attack c Intonation
that h will make hU future home, in
down the bouse, or rather' the field,
b j escorting the victorious Blues
4 round the field to the stralns of
A'Hot Tlrie." The Us Vegas boys
presented a! fine appearance In their
AthericaJ
y ; 3 1
: M hi HI fl
'! '
! i
i J ri'iU . 'itMil" x H ! Notice!
Four d 'steers, picked up i , f
doing damage on farms are now In
natty white; and black uniforms as
they marched,
The Las j Vegas boys were deter-mine- d
to reach Albuquerque In time
for the evebt, and ' luckily succeeded
my possession. Owner can recover
same from the undersigned by pacing
Systems.
" T:iV-..-
.
Low rates to St. Louis, also to all points in
Indiana and the more important points in Ohio.
These tickets will permit of stop-ov- er at St. Louis.
.
.
"
. '.-- .
St. Louis tickets on sale October
20-2- 6 and 27, limit 90 days, other tickets October
11th, limit 30 days. 7 7 ' (
Insist on your ticket agent routing you via
this line the short line throucrh without chancre
In doing sa ' They, as well as the
other bands felt that even though
costs. Fresh brand, bar, on right
hip,! BENIGNO MARTINEZ.
10-6- j Justice of Peace. Pet. 5.there were; few In the contest,', it iMouTs&e QuiDiDwould prove the desirability of mah J. L. Parker has departed from San
ta Fe for Nevada, Mo., where he willing it, a permanent feature. They
are a fine Vet of. fellows and their r si if. 10 to 1 tou do if too are a victimvisit his 'son who is attending schoolc, expression c, march and appearance Iof malaria. ,pitying and appearance evoked muen Ithere. Mr." Parker will also attend
tbj expositlon it St. Louis before re Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.Evening. admiration. j j '
PRESIDENTS OF COLLEGES y
We'll admit it will core malaria, but it leavesturning.Las Vegas Attack b, intonation h,
almost deadly alter effect .
Broke Into Hit House. hexpression a, appearance a.First Regiment Attack b, intnnation a, expression b, appearance a. S. LeQulnn of Cavendish, Vt. wasrobbed of his customary health by
invasion of Chronic Constipation.Italian Band Attack a, intonation
a. expression t, appearance c. When Dr. King's New Life Pillsbroke Into his house, h!s trouble was V is purely vegetable
and aljeolutely truarantned
to cure malaria, sick headache, biliousness,
to 'St. Louis in Standard arid Tourist sleeping and
chair cars. Meals in dining cars all the way.
,. Detailed information cheerfully furnished up-
on application to 7 -
A. N. BROWN,
' General passenger Agent
TO DISCUSS FOOTBALL.
DES MOINES, la., OcL 15. rrest-dent- s
of v4ate universities throughout
the country will gather In Des Moines
the 1at of this month to discuss en-
trance requirements, ' scholarship
standanla and athletics. Under the
last named head the university presi-
dents.' will, it is said, consider the ad
The Las Vega and First Regiment arrested and now he's entirely cured. Via ail stomacn, suaney aua liver voatptauiw,
' m IT TO-DA-They're guaranteed to cure. t5catbands tied on the points as consider-ed and marked by the Judges.
The three bands are to be congrat
all drugstores.
30 Cents a BottU. All Dmgflet.
District Attorney E, C. Abbott, ofulated on the splendid showing, and Santa Fe, ha gone to Albuquerque onvisability of placing football tinder Opera House Pharmacy, O. G Schaefer, Prop.in the interest they have taken In
making the first band tournament
i 'greater restriction ;taa Js Its case's. Visit V the territorial fair.
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EVERYTHING 1H DfSTAHOwe scll cvrftrrmna1IMS(1(1!
Accident To No.
8 Near Springer
Tmtlcr nniiM-(- l Truck iiinl
CouiIh-- follow,, PuHMiiKtTN
Luckily Em-uim- Injury
ILFELD'S
America's Lending
Tailors Have
Supplied Those
Ladies' Suits
Exalted Ruler May
... , Visit Las Veas
'
-
-Ul
Wilihru J. O'Drlcn of iialtimore,
lit.iml Malir-- ruler of the Elks, pass-
ed through Lus Vegas last nluht
bound for tho Albuquerque fair, He
ns accompanied by Grand Secretary
Robinson of tho same city. The n
were met at tho elation by
C. T. Moore, Acting Exalted Ruler of
the Lns Vegas lodge, and agreed that
THE PLAZA
Heating Stoves at Prices to Warm
5
IKcld'a tJ.' Economy Togo today.
When you read Tno Oit!c nn.l Uio
ad. of V. & S. al foot of this pno. ruHtft'iigcr irulu No. S met with an
accident about half way between tho cockles of your heart.
Tbo Postal typewriter, prlco f
for tale at Appel I?ron. Agents. 1Q-C- jj WA TOH TUESDA Y'S ECONOMY PAGE! I
TILL they come "to HACHARACTT TtwncMr. and Mrs. C. T. "oucher left for s why,thing1
Springer ami French at 9:13 this
morning. No ono wan Injured. While
running about twenty miles an hour
on, tho hill one mile west of Dover
switch, tho engine tank Jumped tho
(rack carrying with It ono bngg'ngu
car, ono coaeb, and oho tourist which
after travellasyjv).'s for several
rail lengths, tamj' to a standstill
Albnqirprquo Inst h1k!u to p nd sov because tta lad i sU.f Las Vegas know a good
ral 'lays at the fair. . THERE IS NOTHING SO TEMPTING- - AIM it)
SATISFACTORY AS
If they could possibly arrange their
schedule satisfactorily they would
stop off for a day in Lns Vegan on
iholr return trip.
Soon after their train pulled our,
Mr. Monro received the following tel-
egram from David Welr.man, Exalted
Tho Tcmplo Aid sml.'ty Is arrang
ing to rIvo a public euchre party FRUIT
vM.cn mcy see u, anu we still have some more of thpse
good things left, though we sold a considerable lot of our .l-
adies' Tailor-mad- e Suits last week. Our line is still complete
and we can suit the ladies in all kinds of. garments, and be-
sides, we have a gteat reduction on same this week.
No store offers'-- , ladies' Suits at such extremelv moderate
hnnwi ft..rnom ilurlne tho next two slightly tilted, One ruUmmi Mt the
tract! but remalnWf, perfectly upright MAUI 11 DMITho paHBenjjerjt osvaped with a lit VEGETABLESRuler of tho Albuquerque lodge: "IfGrand Exalted Ruler will remain overMia Tt-ar- l Wean of the Colorado tie shaking u'p. The Optic Is Inform
,fr..,. jIVMftWled that at the point where the accl prices,telephone office force, who has booneriniuiv nick for some days Is re as.doif.Monday,. will postpone all dedicatory
service. Wire his answer so that
dent occurred, tho track had not been
affected by thor recent? If loods and was PRESERVES Bacharach Bros.in tho best Of condition.It was necessary for a messenger
to walk about five mrles to the near Grocer. Oppooltq CootonQda Hotel.STEARNS,est telegraph office so that word didnot reach Las Vegas until 10:30. A
we can telegraph all lodges In the
territory an Invitation to attend."
Mr. Moore expects further word
from Albuquerque lodry stating that
the dedicatory exercises have been
postponed today In order to give the
Elks, who Join the excursion from
this city on Monday an opportunity
to participate in the same.
ported convalescent.
Mrs. Morris, by Bpcclal wiuent will
repeat her solo at the East Side Cath-
olic church next Sunday. . She will
be accompanied by Mrs. Ponelly.
Cattle shipment from northern
New Mexico are on the Increase.
Charles Springer will load at Springer
forty cars for the Kansas City
wrecking train was Immediately sent
out In charge of Trainmaster McMa-bon- .
It was estlmutod that it would OtJR STEAM
require six or eight hours to open the
traclj' No. 1 and No. 7 are held at 3 jlpfRaton and will not likely reach Las Ufeld's ad. Economy Page today.T. M. Elwood returned this morn- -Vegas until., after 10 o'clock, Tho Fai VWvVrunnlngr full time andJng from Albuquerque where he went vaii. nut t'rt'Hh dallyW. C. Barnes, after being shutaway from civilization for a coupleof weeks, reached (he city on one of
the numerous passenger trains last
to attend the grand lodge of Odd Fel
lows, which was to have commenced
east .bound limited, No. 4, which cams
into Lai , Vegas at 10. HO was held
bene until afternoon.
r .
Albuquerque Excursion
Pork Scyotlast Monday, but owing to there benight. Head CheeseLiver Sausage
Vienna Sausage
Ing no quorum present at any of tho
meetings on account of the washouts, use no other Dologno SquoaaeHam Sausage
Just as The Optic goes to press,
oysters:Slated For Monday has been forced to adjourn from dayto day. Mr. Elwood says he thinks
a message from Albuquerque to Cbas.
T. Moore, says that tho dedication
A NO 0LT It CEtik RR ATED CACTUS PIC-NI- C HAMS.of the Elks Hall, has been postponed
until Monday and a big delegation is
a sufficient number will be at today's
meeting to form a quorum as the
trains have now regained their reg-
ular schedule.
The Santa Fe has agreed to run an
excursion to Albuquerque Monday onexpected from Las Vegas.
condition 150 passengers are guaran
Yesterday while driving to histeed. Tho effort 18 being made today
by F. O. Blood, C. T .Moore and Johu
Firs-t-
The oyster goes direct
from the shell to the
Carrier.
Second:
The Carrier comes di-
rect to us with no mix-
ture of ice, water or
preservative.
Martin Bros., of Canon Largo re-
port having lost only twenty fruit
trees from their orchard as a result
of the recent flood. This seems rt
Impossible a the Frits Kgert
orcbard, almost adjoining, wa nearly
wiped out
York to ascertain that a sufficient
number will avail themselves of tho
opportunity to insure tho train. Tho
ranch about fifty miles eaRt of here
Wm. Boylan was unfortunate enough
as to break his right arm between the
wrist and elbow. When he readied
the Ixw Conchas river his wagon hit
a rock and the sudden Jar threw him
out, and he fell somo dlstanco below
against a sharp cornered rock. He
principal difficulty In the way of tho
special train U that a largo number Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Storeof citizens intend leaving for Albu
querque on tho regular trains tomor-
row, and are unwilling to wait for the Special in Dreoo Goods:was brought back to his home' bore,to have tho broken member reset.
0. W. Ward, C. A. Spies, S. D.
Davis, Hallet Reynolds and others,
will Indulge themselves In a duck
hunt at the nine mile lakes going out
this afternoon and returning tomor-
row morning.
Third--The- y are delivered direct to you by our drivers or at
our store WITH ALL THE NATURAL FLAVOR RETAINED,
Fourth you' rt always safe in buying Oysters from us because
we handle Sealshipt Oysters only.
C A-inc- h all wool Zebeline, blackHarry Kelly who returned from the
.
$1.00
special Monday morning. However,
at tho present writing there is every
Indication that tho necessary crowd
will be assured and that tho special
will bo run.
Tho following special was received
east on ono of the first trains
through reports an enjoyable and suc uaavj iiu v y viut wan y( u y vReport from Roswell are to the
effect that much damage was done cessful trip. Mr. Kelly Says that
by Tho Optic this morning: "Tho J. H. Stearns. Grocer.to the town, but that the surroundingranges are better since the rains Special in Sillts:everything points to a big republicanvictory this fall, the only possiblofactor operating against tho republi-
cans being overconfldence.
than ever before at this season of the
year and the lakes asd water ho!e $1.002 v-- in warranted blackTaffeta Silk, per ydare all full.
Las VegaS Albuquerque baseball
game has been set for Monday after-
noon. It now looks as If this game
on Monday afternoon would bo tho
deciding game ot the tournament,
with the chances In favor oT Las Ve-
gas." ; va, ;
F. O. Blood, manager of tho base
Tho Crystal leo company have on
display In the window of Schaoffer's
drug store a China Astor frozen with-i- u
ii large cmUs of crystal Ice. Tho
sight of the plant apparently growing
In Its icy bed is beautiful and unique.
4 Amoskeag Teazel Down Outing 10c
Misg MaRgie ttucher, Biiporintcil
f nt of the L-1- Vegas city wliool,
goes to Kansas (.My tonight on delay-
ed No. 2 to nttatl the wedding of her
niece, Mis Mai(i'vt Hnnkca.l. She
will be away frotr the city for an
fillre week.
ball team also received a message as
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY
Wc extend to you a special invitation
to call at our store on THURSDAY
and FRIDAY, OCT. 13th and 14th.
To see our great line of ...... .
follows: '"Las Vega Albuquerque
game postpones until Monday.
Latt'Nt AlPleased to hear that Las Vegas will rivals hy Impress: '
LAnilSfS' NECKWEAR, LACE COLLARS,
R E AD tt-- 3I A I E VEILS.
tako a holiday and como to Albu
At the opera house Monday even-
ing, one lady admitted free with each
paid 50c reserved seat if bought at
advance sale before 7 p, m. of 17th.
Prices 25c, 35c, and 50c. Advance sale
querque In large numbers. Tho peo-
ple here are delighted. A big crowd
and a splendid talr. Induce every one
to come. Signed R. E. Twltchell ."
All Standard Patterns are now Reduce
A report has reached the city of
the marriage of H. C Williams the
well known well contractor to Miss
Jennie G. Call in Santa Fe, October 5,
The many friends of Mr. Williams in
Las Vegas wish them bon-voya- and
the fullest measure of happiness.
at usual place. 10 and IScts.NEW FALL WOOLENS FOR MEN'S WEAR fThe Misses Murray entertained" a SIXTB LAS VEGAS.The directors of the Commercialclub under whose direction tho mon-
ey was to be expended, have called
for the second payment on the sana-
torium promotion fund.
few friends at the family residence on
Sixth sL, last evening. The guests
present . thoroughly eitfovedRead tho Big Store's Bulletin on
Economy page today.
Sent especially for this ocassion by
STRAUSS BROS., CHICAGO.music, Instrumental, and vocal ; ren-
dered by the hosts and also the re-
freshments which were dainty and ex-
tremely pleasing. ilS. R. Dearth and Walter Davla
re Fred Harvey has been granted a
twelve months' license as retail liq-
uor dealer at Las Vegas, and Pedro
A. Tafoya. a merchant at Sibley, a
three months license.
Their representative and expert tailor Mr. W.
Templin, will be here, and he will be pleased to take
turned to the city from Albuquerque
yesterday, leaving the rest of th
band boy to remain for further fair
festivities. The returning members
are much pleased with the cordial
reception given by Albuquerqueans.
your measure for an up-to-da- te FmllSuH, Owroomt, f
Trousmrm, mr Fmooy Vests. He will show you
And take a look
at the
Sew Fall Suits
- t ...-
Made by
The weather forecast for today Is
local rain tonight and probably Sun-
day; cooler Sunday. Yesterday's
maximum, 70; minimum, 32.
goods in all the latest styles and in extra large T
x ii. wosiman of .,, San Ignaclo,
range rider of, the Pecos Forest Re-enr- e
drove In yesterday and reports
all tbe bridges and the entire road
bed washed out from gan Ignaclo to
F A. Blake's on tbe upper Sapello.
Word has been received In the city
from the Coyote mines that no dam-
age resulted, to "the mines from the
recent floods and that work Is pro-
gressing s usual.
PIECES OF cloth so it will aid you in making your
Mr. and Mrs; Chas. Rogers have
returned home from their honeymoon
which was spent among the delightful
resorts of California.
selection- - ' .", '.
'
, ..
,.
, ,
PIT ANI SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED and PRICES RIGHT
THE BOSH O01IIC HOUSE,
M. G RKKN MERC1 E R, Prop." J ; "
A)fred( Befljamin Co.Several ot the Vegas city business
men are at the Blake mines today
looking over that property with a
view to Investment.
Miss Caroline. Rrasr, who for some
moaths lias madVer borne at the Dr.
Bradley resldeBCt( on Sixth street
goea to pepverrifonday, on a visit of
lndeflnlt Wngtb: : '
Mrs. thomas Foster and daughter
Anna May are'attending the fair at
Albuquerque.
Th Las Vegas Lodge I. O.' O .P.
No. 4 is well represented at the meet- -
Ing of tb 'grand lodge In Albuquer-- y
que tbls week.
"
Among th Odd Pel
lows who' ire In Albuquerque are T.
.
M. Elwood, A. 4. Werti.'j. B. Mackel,
W. M. Lewis, F. Meredith Jones,
. 8Ig Nahm, George Reed, S. R. Dearth
r
' and T.: M. CMptain. u. h J,it ;
',vi--j
"
'ji,The Masonic 'grand lodge Iheeta tn
. Albuquenjue Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday, of next week.
'0. W. AVard.lA:-B- : Bralfb;rj.'H. Spor--
leder, C t). L. Gregory,
G. A. Rothgeb, M. R. Williams, Simon
Bacharacb, and J. 8. Clark will rep-
resent the- - Blue! lodge,, the Royal
Arch chapter and the Commandery.
While Mr. E. L. Browne and wife will
represent the Eastern Star, In the
deliberation of the grand body.
t
W. J. Coffin, of SC liOnls, Mo.,
would like to know the whereabout!
Notice how graceful
the) coat drops from
the shoulders, the
nonbreakable stiff
Ticket will be on sale for the Al-
buquerque fair until Oct. 19. with fi-
nal return limit of Oct. 22. The man-
agement of the fair has concluded to
run over the. carnival features until
Tuesday evening and the railroads
are continuing the rescued rates
breast.
The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Commercial club will
be held next Tuesday evening.
Froch
Every DayAt EDavic Q $ydec' I fllfoJ'rtnijiminSl .
Why throw your money away
buying other makes, when you
can buy the Benjamin Clothes,
at same price.
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS.
us have the pleasure of a trial order,
Lorreef t iomn nrrienrJloadoiv GeldGive us an opportunity to show you whatL"of one Samuel R. Coffin, wbo Is alinotype operator. He is supposed to good service in the laundry line is the ffgParhcdcIohave left Ltg Vegas several weeks
ago for Albuquerque, says the CHiien. very best to be secured.
ICHOICE EGGS,
FINE FRUITS...7 1
THE HUB CLOTB GO.,
Only Up-to-d- ate and Exclusive
Ulen'o Clothing Hcuao In the
CHy.
His father k anxious to bear from
him. Mr. Coffin was an operator
on The Optic for several months and
left thlj office about three weeks
ago, bis destination being undecided.
It la thought however that be went
to Arizona or California.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
COLOKADO PHONE 81. LAS YKUAS PllONL 71
12. Ring Up 30 Vsgmm, 103 Coiormdo.'Z Ol"
Todsy-Tok- ay Qrapss, Psschms, Fssrs, Apples.
